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Designs, Elevation*, Seciion*. Plan*,
specifications. Details, and Working Drau
ing* promptly turn idled.
VII kind* of building done by the day. contract.
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Every year increases the poputarity of this valuable Hair Prep-

I oration, which is due to merit
j alone. We can assure our old
j patrons that it is kept fully up to

its high standard, amt to those
who hare never used it •re can
confidently say, that it is the fatty
reliable and perfected prriutration to restore CRAY OR FADED
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
HAIR to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
| white and clean ; it removes all
eruptions amt dandruff, and by
MAINE.
ELLSWORTH,
its tonic properties prevents the
hair from fatting out. as it stim^Special a tie n ton given to the Collecting Buai !
ulates and nourishes the hair
*****
Refer* by penxuaaioa to
glands, tty its use the hair grows
thicker
and stronger. In baldness
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond,
Portland.
it restores the capillary glands
Hon John A Peter*,
Binjor
Hon Eugene Hale.
Ell*aorta
to their normal rigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DRESSING
cmused, as it requires fewer
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, application*,
and gives the hair
1
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INSURE*
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that s/dendid glossy appearance
so
much admired by all.
A. A.
Hayes, M. IP., State Assaycr of
Mass., says, “the constituents are
pare and carefully selected for
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IN THE

COMPA’Y

excellent quality, find # consider
it the BEAT FHEFAHATION for
.ETNA,
pant up capital «-r f.H.
its intended purposes.“
H e pubHale. Agent, KlUvrortli
lish a treatise on the hair, which
Me. A No Agent tor the Roger William-.
wc
send free by mail upon appli*iut Pen ol* wot Mutual Ia««nincc t ompa
* !**•>.
cation. which contains commenI.IU worth..Itnuary ,28th. 186e.
ivS
j datory notices from clergymen,
physicians, the press, and others.
Ilf hare matte the study of the
hair and Us diseases a specialty
ELLSWORTH, ME.
for years, and know that we make
the most effective preparation for
•>+irr •Or J«f, Mtmrfieti,
k < •'(.
Hinrr
the restoration amt the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
R<*-idence on Hancock Street
I
ti! further notice Dr. Hodgkin* ran l«e found
acknowledgefl by the best T|rdl.
at lu« office. egi-ept when ah-ent on professional
cal aad Cheadral Aatharii;.
ha-

ril.

Dr. L.
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W, HODGKINS.

-r at house
worth Der. l*t. 1865.
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Hodr ••fa vrtciinl of the Old Stonewall Bri
gad©. Killed at Winchester.’*Th© original copy
had dropi*e«l from the ar.thoi> pocket in the
heart of the Federal encampment at Antietam,
h. then being special correspondent of a Northern
Journal
It was at once set to tnusie and the
of Baltimore caught the tune as
‘•sympathuers”
eagerly a* they had that of My Maryland; hu
at the
their enthusiasm met with a rude check
hand# of the I'roro*! Marshal, who seued the
the
cauieiUed
aud
•heels, destroyed th
plate*,
wound inflicted upon loyal heart* by applying
a rod hot
oath ot allegiance to *evcral of the
mu sic aeller* of tnc city.
Oliver Wendell Holme* and other* authorities
have charaeteilsed thi* an the be«t rebel s«mg.
and it has always been aa.vMcd a promiueol
place anmng ihc ballad# of the w ar.

(oake, stack

Pile on the rails.
arms, men
Mu up th« camp fire bright
No matter if the canteen fall*—
He’ll make a roaring night.
Here Shenandoah brawl* along,
There burly Blue Ri Ige ecN.v* strong.
Io swell the brigade’s rousing song
Ol Mmewali Jackson's Way
M«

!nm uow ; the queer, slouched hat
t ocked oVr In* eve «*kew ;
Tin- shiewtl, dry smile; the speech so pat.
:il u, -•» tdunt *o true
11»«- ’« uu- -.Id Kider know* them all;
!**’•
1 oat’s Bank*—be’* fond of shell
I "dun- hi*
•ul’ H*o*|l give him”-well'
l.ut'« M.iiii *t|| Jac*son's Way.
s.-e

•■silence I. •••in l arms Rue*- I all' < aps off'
lt;u«- l.ight’* going to pray.
Mraug '• toe f<*d that dare*
«c*-lT
\U* nii«u lt'« hi* way.
.\ppesli tg front lii* name »o«l.
In l«-t ua pauperi* lo«*<td—
Thine arm Mrebh forth iut rod
!-■»>
'men
1 hat’> Mode wall
W

«hd

'"

II* ’» m the saddle now; fall in
>U a.lv the Whole brigade.
Hill's at the | »r\l—cut off. We ll u m
III* way out. ball and blade.
M hat uiatu-r it our shoe* are worn
"dial tuaiu-r if our feet are torn
Vuick *t. p We’re w ith him t*ef»re morn
that
Muocwal'iJackson’s Way.

bright lances rout the uu-t*
°fdooming, and t*y v.e..rg«
Here’s l.ongMivet struggling in the li-t*.
Hemmed in an ugly gorge.
Pop*- an 1 hi* afMiy—'H hippe*! before
'Bay'neis and grape bear Mom-wall roar,
t barge, Muarl pay off
Ashby'* score.
In •stonewall Jar-ka n’* Way

s-t
*t»?r itrrrt. Blorfc

tfUzstrosT#
hum:*
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Ed. D. PETERS A Co..
Gen. Geo. F. Sneplejr.
Hon. J. A. PETtnS,
IMen. Eugene Hale.
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UNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS

Machine,

1

IIOOI*.

iu the w mu r
loving lot w it** cast:
It was the time of roses—
We plucked them as w e passed !

<

wm

not

Uir

That churlish season never frowned
early lovers yet;
no—the world was newly crowned
With flowers w hen we met!

< »n

Miscellaneous.
LAZARUS and HARRIS

I. T. SMITH.

C

BURNHAM,

A. t'

and

Attorney
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Counsellor

t'artirvlnr attention
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Perfected Spectacles,

Law.

taking I>e.-d<*. Mort-

gage*.
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BRAY £ ROBINSON*
Flour Manufacturers and Reeeivers.
HAT Xi'OiXaXiinG,
12!* and 123 Dyer St.,

.Vo*. 125,
I’

H

Kr.>

PROVIDEBCE, R. I.

J. IV ItuhiD^.n

REMOVAL

locality.

! !

E. F.

profession.

Kllaworth. Jan. 9. lift*.
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New Portland Packet

BRACKETT.

Will be put

MANUFACTURER OF

the route

j

JPartrs

Packet Schooner

V't'M > >44 \Vi> F VC T ) KY
Avery Strii Boston.
Ii. LANG) Gneraf Ayettf.

Telegraph.

C’APT. W. P WOODARD, to run regularly
s ith quick di# natch.
A fair ahare oi the Portland
md fell#worth freighting i- solicited. PromnP
and rareftilnes* assured to shippers. For
reight and Ac., inquire of M. AVERY, Water
itreet, KlUworth, or to-Portland, or the Cap-

Vo. 16*

I

July 8th IS#*.

GEO- P. CLARK & CO.

SHIP

on

_between ELLSWORTH &
PORTLAND, early in the spring the

6rani. Squarr, & Trial Tiano
\V

ROBINSON.

WATI HHtKCK. iKVKLUK. KlUworth. Me.
Haa Alway, oa hand a full auoitawat, .unable
ef
or erpry difficulty.
*' lake occaeion to notify the
public that we
^inplay no poller,, and to caution them
again*!
th»,e pretending to har e our goo<]« for rale.

tyOrtk-e in Dwelling House.

J. W.

I- a -tir.- proof ol their superiority
We were
►nti-bed that thev «"UM k
appreciated here a#
rl-cwhere. and (hat the reality of the advantageoffered to wearer| our U:autitul leu-e*. %u
Liu ea-e and comfort. the a--ured and read.lv a"ert.tined iinuroreiuent *.l the
sight and the (.rilllant
a—i-taure they give in
all rase#, were m
Lheinseltet* so apparent on trial, that the re-alt
54»w*d **"l De otherwise than it ha-, in tin- aim..-,
reueral a tot.tion of our * KLhHH.M KD Phily hi 1 ED >I*ECTACLE> by old residents of this

v' nil a full knowledge of the value of the assertion. we Uitu that they are the most perfect
: •a!
opti*
a;d- ever manufactured.
To those needing
n*ect»cles. we afford at all time# au opportun'ty
rt procuring the best and most desirable.

1*K. E.GOUGING ha* moved into the llou»e
(••rmerly occupied by the late Z. Smith, ontbeoor
ner. above the KiNwortb Hou-e, nearlv opposite
the new Town Hall. and will attend to all call* in
hi*

.o.

:

attention <ier>4*xi to the collection aftfe
ih'.L- again-i per-o-u- in the County of Hancock.
Office ou si&ln street,
;
Me.

__ELl.sWOBTH

E L E B It A T E I>

Atn.

Kilo worth, Feb. 8th 1870.

BROKERS,

6ti

Portland Packet

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

833 STATE STREET,

IjINS!
saiUag nchr “FRANK .IN PIERCE,
F. M. Grant. Master, trill ply aa a Packet between
Ellsworth and Portland.—for freight.—the current
season with such aid from other good vessel* aa

reigtiu A Oirten procured.
sold.

AoKNTS

lor

Vessels Pought A
Insurance effected, tr.
the UNION POWER CAPSTAN.

the business uiav require.
For further particular- cuqnire of N. J. MILLEU. Jr., GEO. W. TRI E, 4 CO of Portland, or
F. B. AlhEN, A
of the 1 attain on boark.
;t.
March loth lt>70.

Paruoular attcnuoo given to the sale of spars
Piles. Brick Hay, Hard and SoA Wood,Slabs,
E-lgiugs. Ac., Ac., on Lantern account.
Cons^nmeuts solicited'
lfetf

Penobscot

AMBROSE WHITE,
[srCCESSOH

Dealer

&

TO E. BARNAUL

.AST).

SHIP CHMILHT,'
Corn, Flour and Salt,
Fiahing Outfits and Fiah.
BUCKS PORT, KK.
Halt in bond. constantly

on

Co

jr,_JntmUS.

CO..]

Groceries

in

Vallej_ Steamship

STEAMSHIP ALLIANCE.
The Meamship ALLIANCE, Capt.
K SHCTE. will run weekly
$6HB3k> between Bancor end Bsatna, leaving Bangor every .hsadsy at & o’clock A. M.,
touching at Wiuierport. Bucksj*ort, dandy Point,
and Belfast.
Returning--Will leave Battery Whan, Baa
ten. every Thuradnyy at 12 A., touching as above
F eight tak«*n at reasonable rate*.
First class accommodations for paaaengers.
Fare from Bangor.Winterport 4 Buck sport. $3.00
44
2.50
Belfast,
Meal* extra.
taken
in
stare
at
all
times.
Freight
ire of
For further particular
C. FOr'SOM, Agt.
BucA sr»orL A uril 19th, 1870.
ITti

hand.

21tl

[

i). N. MOORE.

SANFORt’S IIKKNEIT LIME.

Photographer. 4c , Main, Street-

BOSTON* A LOWELL,

—roK-

Kllsworthe Maine.
CT The best satisfaction gives. With the bes
instruments, the nicest chemicals and »tock of all
kinds, and a determination to-uii customers, the
naironage of the pablic is solicited. Try me.
D.
Ell* worth, Mav SI si, 187b.

Freights Reduced!

X. MOORE.
U«

Oyster
Eating Saloon.
J. W. COOMBS.
PaoPUEToa,

F*eters,*Block,
Sraann, tuuom

Corner ol Maw * State
a.i»».

mi

JACOB SAWYER,
Deputy Sheriff,
Trrmont, Pancock Co., Maine.
AU

peacapto promptly ntMada* to.

ly«

SCWf FMUUM BUT.
Hew* So. 1* had 70 la the bread aMM, Me. M ■
Ox- Wee’hule.andttla ihe Math nlnln, la the
Bnpuet Moating boaaa, *Ui he hU eteap. nad
bmeeirea to pay for the Mac; or Ihay will be
Mr aeaa.
lagaiia olB.IL.

rrntdtfjpptfid

CArSrIME, |I

Capt. J. P. JoHseox,
Will run
*Mh.—

u

lollows,

on

KATAHBIR,

Capt Huitb.1ich,
and altar Manday, Jana

Lean Bancor for Man every Healer, Wadaaaday aad Vltdar, at 11 e’detk A. B, loucbuilal ell the usual lending* on ItM Barer end Bay.
Lean Boston lor Bangor every Header, Wed.
■■■tar aad Mdar, at IdtMP. M. tourh■ag aa above.
rare Bam Bangor. Hampden,
and Baekeport to Una lea,
To Lowell.
Meal* extra.

Winterport
11,11
UN,

hioexww baaardeae freight taken.
AU Iragbt meat ha aacompanted by “BUI ef
ImdBW* vttb itapltoeu
Freight not taken away the day of arrival will
haeton< at the riak af the owner.

^Bangor, Ima

BMhT"

jj»

Long

Swim.

“Bless my soul! .lout s is dead.’
•What.' your cousin the parson?’
“Xo. uo.'”
•Not Jones of the y.Uli ?’
•No. Jones of the X'uwyojwa.’
•You don't say so. Which of them?'
•Peyton Jones.’
•Dear me ! I'm very sorry to hear it.
Stunning fellow was Peyton Jones.
Thoroughly good fellow. What did Indie of? It would take a good deal to
kill Jones.’
•Influenza.’
•No I You don’t mean to say that
influenza killed Jones? Gad ! fancy a
man wlio’d had yellow fever three times,
dying of influenza!’
•Ay. and who had lieen chewed for
half an hour by a tiger in a jungle.’
‘Yes. and who awoke one morning
with a boa-constrictor roam! his neck.’
‘Just so. and who took that tremendous swim at Antigua.’
‘Ah ! what was that?'
‘Did you never hear of that? Why,
it was one of the pluckiest things that
was ever done.
1 am surprised you
never beard o( that.
Surely I must
have told you that myself. Goodness
knows, I am never likely to forget it;
for, but for Peyton Jones, I might not
be here now to tell it. Jones was iu
the Briureu* when the atfair occurred,
and the ship was lying in the harbour
of Antigua. I was out there at the same
tiin2, and saw a good deal of the naval
Mitru,

TIh fast

f

A

uiiu

a

ut'utT

sci ui

icuuns

such

a

man

who

a

You never
wouldn't wish to know.
were In the West Indies, I think ; so 1
must explain that outside the regular
harbour of Antigua, there is a sort of
second harbour—a large bay, the shore
of which, on one side, after taking a
wide sweep, runs out into the sea for
a great distance.
Well, one fine day
it was arranged that we should have a
picnic ; so, four or five of the officers,
among whom was Peyton Jones, with
an Irish doctor and myself for guests,
took the ship's pinnace and three men,
sailed out of the harbor and across the
bay to an eligible spot on the opposite
shore, and there picnicked to our
hearts' content. The doctor was an invaluable man at festivities of this kind.
His tales used to follow one another
like a string of sausages; the head of
one joined to the tail of another by a
“Faith, and that reminds me’*—particularly funny to listen to, from the
absence of anything ip the first story
that could by any possibility have
suggested the second. On the occasion
I am speaking of, he kept us in roars
of laughter all day; telling atones and
singing songs incessantly till it was
time to think about returning. So, after one more tale, which, being of an
exceedingly comic character, reminded the doctor of a very distressing case
at that time in hospital, we finished
the other bottle, and in a short time
No sooner were we unwere afloat.
der way, than l>r. O’Grady got up an
argument with Jones, who was at the
helm, upon the subject of steering;
and in a short time requested, on the
ground that illustration was necessary
to reader his views clear, to be allowed
to give a practical example of hie powers as a steersman.
This, Jones at

first objected to; but public feeling
running strongly in, fhvonr of the doo-

a

deal about

our

forlorn-hope as this. Well,
stripped themthe skin—the less luggage
on a journey of this kind, the

very

selves to
you take

belter—and dashed into the

water ;

I you may fancy with what anxious
hearts wo on the boat watched, as long
the failing light would let us, their
beads rising and falling with the waves,
and the splashing made bv their feet.
"Kick well,” Jones shouted to Knapton. for lie knew what cowards sharks
are. ami what a little
thing will Hometimes frighten them—‘kick well ; make
i as much splash as possible ; it’s your
j only chance, if they get a sight of you.'
And there we sat in silence—eveu
| the doctor was dumb for the ti ue— !
staring after the two heroes, for heroes
they were, if there are such things at
all: first their heads were lost in the
darkness ; then the white foam made
by their feet: an i knowing, as we did.
the dangers that surrounded them,
when we lost sight of that, the
hope
that they could ever reach the shore
seemed to mix with the darkness, and
to
lost :is well.
It is a terribly
painful thing to have to remain inactive
while others arc incurring great danger,
to feel that you cannot raise a tinker to
help them, however desperulp their position.
I don't know that I ever pas**
e*l a more wretched time than I did
after Jones and Knapton had
got be.
yond our sijrht. As 1 sal shivering on
that dismal l>oat. thinking of those two
fellows swimming alon^ in the midst
ol perils whi« h
they had no power to
avoid, there came into my mind a scene
from an old book which I had not rea l
siiiee I was a child, in which a man had
to pass in the dead of
ui^lit through a
valley set everywhere with snares and
p.tlail*, which in the darkness he could
not see, but still was forces I to *p>
walk ins' blindly oil, conscious that at
an

wa-

«

got my fcHit in his mouth."
•Faith, ami if it is a shark,’ sai l th.
doctor from the water, "ye'll never Itroiihlcd w ith corns on that f«s>t again.
But this is no fish, but an lrelander.
fortunately for you. Thompson. I.cn I
a hand, bhovs.
it's ntvself, and n-*
mistake.
'That’s riirlit.'—Ah. \e n

any moment

»t» «» lot* MW

[ M OO! 7»0O|UO M

TrSii'l
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*00
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he me'lit

steo

into abso-

and—‘I give you iny honour, sir,’
Jones said to me himself, 'that once I
distinctly felt the beggar’s infernal
nose touch my thigh, and tlio horror of
that nearly finished me.’
Heaven
knows how he reached the shore a
whole man. but iie did reach it at last,
and brought Knupton with him too,
fainting certainly, but without a limb
short.
‘Well, he iiad got to the land, and
that was the principal thing.
After
struggling through two miles of sea;
dragging a half-dea l man along with
you. and dodging sharks, any land
would seem a paradise : but still it is
not exactly the thing tor a gentleman
in these days to make his appearance
on t-rnijiniin in the very same costume
as that in which Adam first made his.
In his joy at reaching land, and bringing bis friend safely with him, Jones
iiad forgotten his state of undress ; but
when lie had carried Kuapton in his
arms up the
beach, and had laid him
out. as if to dry, well above high-water
mark, then, as lie was starting off at
a run in
the direction of the harbour,
the full conviction of his absolute
clotlielessness came over him with
crushing lorce. How oil earth was he
to make liis way to the harbour, and
to appear ou the deck of II. M. s.
Ilri'tri 't.t without a single tiling to
cover him except his own confusion?
It was a dreadful dilemma, and tor a
moment Joucs almost regretted that
the sharks ha 1 not delivered him from
that dillleiilty ; but a moment’s thought,
and the recollection of the miserable
plight in which Ins friends on the capsized pinnace were, from which nobo l\
but himself could save them, restored
Ins resolution.
Muttering to himself
that he’d by odds sooner repeat the
first part of bis undertaking than cirn
out the last, he set off running towards
tin: harbour.
H it he was to tie spared
the horrors of having to give su.'h a
bare recital of the calami!v a.s this.
His (>o<>d-Fortune came to his aid—
1'octane, being blind, could do »i. •>;
course, without shocking her sense of j
decency—-and bellied him at his need.
He had not run far liefore he saw a tug

i.:...
ituu* destruction.
baste”—apostrophizing
a
Inn)
on
shirt
mi
l
a
boat—-\\lint <li*l ye go turning over in
I tut Joues and the midshipman vv'-re nigger
pair of 1
that way tor. aflher I'd l«*cii steering swimming
trousers.
Noiv. a sliirt ami a pair ol'
all
the
for
while,
steadily
ye so carefully, und all?’
sometime almost side l>v side ; their trousers are not generally eonsiilere I a
I
.love.
we'd
thought
••By
picked a'.I faces set for the shore, and their lavish superfluity of clothing: lint in
up. said Joues. I'd forgotten you. thoughts dwelling as little as pus-iilih- ■I mes s naked condition tu.-v seem I
less than a mountro&t piece of
O'Grady.”
upon what might at any moment hap- nothing
“I |ion inv conscience.” saiil the pen down below. Nome men—I am >ng extravagance.
*.\ slnrt »irl trousers I' said .1 ones l,>
iloetor irankly. *and you were
justili. I them—have a horror of touehiug anyin that same, for. faith .’ I forgot niv- thing under water; and 1 ame-rtum himself, as if such a eomlnnatiou had
self when I undertook to steer.
Kiit U*»t if 1 had been either of those fel- uever come beneath ins notice before
win. could have
expected that a boat lows, the very knowledge that everv
which wasgoiug ou so mighty pleasant, k s 1 gave might send my fo it against quire both of them,
lie must lend me I
a shark, who would
would turn suddenly over on its stoni
snip otfmv leg in one or the other. He shall keep wliu ha
ach. in that ungraceful fashion?'
twinkling, would have acted like the evcr he likes, but one of them I uiusi
•| did u»t know you could sw in. touch ol the electrical cel upon me. t have.—Here, you nigger.’
doctor,’ some one said.
ami deprived mv muscles of all
•An I Jones walked solemnlv
to
power
It Jut uot operate so vvitu tue inacK. aim siaicu uiai, sun’aieup li•I’m not, |>erhups, what ye'd ca l al- of motion.
j them, however.
I’he apprehension of the nigger e mid see that lie was. he
together aline swimmer,' O'Grady returned : ‘but if it's diving ye want. I'm ! danger only made them more active in was under the necessity of requesting
the bhov.
Itcdad. it w;ls that, that 1 try mg to escape from it, and for al> ml ! the nigger to resign the moietv of his
detained me just now. No sooner 'lid I three-quarters of a mile—we could not ! wearing-apparel, tie added that lie
S'
them, of course, but. as y ou in tv was an otll -er on hoard tin- II. M. ’■>.
come up, than down I went again : and
imagine, we had every single incident
Ilri iivun, amt would trouble the nigif my attention had not been
In
caught
Thompson's foot, faith! I can’t exact- related to us afterwards—they pro- I ger to look sharp. The nigger nut unly say to the minute when I should i ce. leti, swiftly and evenly. Hat after naturally declined to part with cither
they had accomplished that distance, shirt or trousers: It eurta nly was
have stopped.’
to drop gradually be- rather a hard line for him. when
you
‘•Well, we’re ail here now. at any- Rnaptou began
lie had either overrated his come to think of it—wheii
hind.
voup.it
rale.’ said Jones; ‘but what’s to be !
or
exhausted himself with yourself into In- im-ition ami garments.
'lone next? lias any one :i*r> stiggcz- powers,
j kicking too vigorously ; at nnvrate, I’hal a gentleman, of however
high a
tion to make?’
from whatever cause, when they had standing in her -Majesty’s service, and
“And is it suggestion you
about a mile, Mie t ried out to giving references however unexceptionmaue?’|
said O’Gradv ; ‘then it’s myself that j gone
Jones: •! can go no further.
I must able. should make his appearance in a
has, ami here it is : if any gentleman
shut up.
You
me I state of nature, walk
Nevermind
goon.
up to you in a
is in the [Sissession of a brandy-dusk,
—go on.’ Jones however, was the last lolly manner, and coolly demand a
let him pass i' dow n here.'
mail iu the world to desert a friend in
most imfiortaiit part of your clothing,
•No gentleman was. All the brandy
difficulties ; lie turned, and swam hack was rather hard lines; and the nigger
left uudrunk was in the hamper, and
him at once.
thought so. lie flatly refused to conwhere the hamper was. the sharks knew to
•Are youdoue up, old fellow?’ Jones sent to the
arrangement, and not w ithbetter than we.
said to him.
out
some
reason on his side
having
“Bail-luck to the hamper." said the.
•Yes,’ says the midshipman ; ‘1 can't either. And yet, what was Jones to
doctor ; ‘and bad-luck to the fellow who
on any
further. Hut you go on ; do? He must give the alarm, and he
put the brandy into it; ami worst lm k go
better leave me.’
must have some clothes to do it in.
of all to the shark that will come into you’ll
•Not I,’ says Jones ; ‘we set out to- There was but one course before him ;
so line a
property, and may the glass
bottle cut the coat of his stomach into gether, and we’ll finish together, or not •to do a great right,’ he must *do a litat all.
Now, look here Don’t you tle wrong.’ It was exactly one of those
ribbons. Amen.’
a show of
•Stop fooling. O'Grady,’ said Jones. grasp at me, an<i cling to me; you’re eases in which, there being but
might
pm good a swimmer not to know that right on both sides, nothing
•This business is very serious.’
It is not every mail who,
can settle it.
madness.
that's
Best
it
was.
raving
Jove,
Here
your
•Ami, by
were
nine or ten of us, wet to the sKin. sil- hands upon my hips ; let your body after swimming for two miles, would
himself in a condition to assault a
ting on the keel of a capsized boat, two tloat quietly out; and I'll see what 1 feel
large negro, but I’eyton Jones was one
full miles from shore, with no possibil- can do.’
in a thousand.
ity of making way either forwards or
•Knaptou did exactly as he was bid•Look here, you rascal,’ said Jones,
backwards. In addition to all this, the den ; Joues stretched himself out lie fore
•I must have your trousers.’
swarmed
with
unit
wiui
the
mm;
more
limn
ever
sharks,and
bay
resung
night
•Yah. yah, vah !’ laughed the nigger,
—which comes on with a rush out there upon hiui now, in every sense of the
if he were beginning to see the
you know—was just falling, so that term, struck out again for the land os as
there was no chance of
joke.
ns
before.
Who
was
that
seen
and
resolutely
being
‘I'll pay you for them, you black
picked up. If we were forced to remain rusty old hero? -Eneas, wasn’t it?
in bull'.
in this desperately uncomfortable sit- pious -Eneas?—that
they make so scoundrel,’ said the gentleman
! Let massa put him liufid
uation all night, there was
yah
‘Yah,
much
fuss
because
he
carried
about,
every probability that some one, overcome b\ his father on his shoulders out of burn- in him pocket, den, Tali, yah !’ said the
would
be
sleep,
slipping off his unpleas- ing Troy, all the while in mortal dread gentleman in black.
ant perch into the sea, aud it was that Greeks would
‘If vou don't give them to me, I shall
pop out upon him at
quite certain that the sharks, attracted every corner ? Well, he was not a bit take them,' said .foucs.
•Yah, yah, yah, yah!’ laughed the
by such a promising feast, would be more of a hero than Peyton Jones. In
cruising about us on all sides, waiting, fact, give me Jones for choice; for, nigger, as if the joke had been a good
was the cream
like dogs, for the crumbs that fall lroin
reckoning the elements as about equal- one all along, but here
their masters’ tables. But what was ly
it.
of
to
would
notsoouer
have
who
nasty,
to be done? The only
‘Some men can appreciate no arguremedy was one deal with a Greek than a shark? In
that made me shudder to thinR of— the first case,
you might drop the Gov- ment but force, thought Jones ; so lie
that some one should undertake to ernor, and
go in at the Greek, without knocked the r.igger down. Niggers me,
swim two miles, in defiance of the
fearing to And the old gentleman a as everybody knows, hard-headed insharks and the darkness, and carry the cinder when
you turned round to pick dividuals, but one blow from Jones
intelligence of our misfortune to the him up again. But with Joues it was was more than enough even for u nigship. A more risky expedition you can quite different. If he left Knapton, ger : with two he wuu*d have slaiu a
scarcely imagine, aud it almost took the poor fellow must have drowned ; hull of Bashan. The nigger offered na
my breath away wheu I heard Jone's and as far as the sharks were concerned more resistance. Jones took off lift
voice from the end of the row say : be had
nothing for it but to swim on. trousers, put them on himself, and
"Somebody must go and get assistance and if the enemy chose to bite his legs shewing to my’ mind, great moderation
and as I’m the best swimmer of you otT,
why, they must. Besides, there is in not taking the shirt as well while he
all, I'll go.’
another thing to be said for Jones's was about it, left the mns-culotte on
“By gad! think of the sharks, old cose—it is perfectly true ; whereas, as the ground, ran off to the harbour,
fellow," said the man next him.
regards the feat of Father .lEueas, it is reached his ship, and gave alarm. The
“Just what I shan’t do," said Jones; —to put it in the mildest way—open hundred hands of H. M. S. Briareua
I shall think of them as little as
to question
were turned up instantly ; boats were
possible. There’s no help for it,
sent out; and about ten o’clock that
a trifling
rather
‘This
know;
however,
is,
you
we had given up all hope
some one must
go.’
way of speaking of wbat was no trifle night, when
‘It was so
thoroughly one man taking to Jones. As he was swimming on, of being rescued from our distressing
the danger or ten on his own shoultoiling along with Knapton, more dead position till next day, and had set it
ders, that each of us, from very shame than alive, banging on to him, be sud- down as certain that both Jones and
endeavored to dissuade him; but as denly became aware that one of them Knapton had become food lor sharks,
all that we could say madewo impres- was after him. The demon bad found the welcome lights, that assured us not
sion upon him, n midshipman name d them out at last. It was a sickening only of our deliverence but of the safety
Knap ton, who was a very good swim- moment that; yet, determined never of at least one of them, shoue through
mer, declared he’d accompany him.
to say die, swimming vigorously to the the darkness ; and in a few minutes we
“It’s better for two of us to go,” last, and kicking and splashing with were all taken off that confounded
said Knapton; “Cor if only one went, all his might, Jones pushed his way keel, and lifted into the boat. It was
and be were to come to grief on the through that awful sea. The shark a near thing, though. The boats bad
way, you know, these fellows would be kept close to them; now on this side, been nere and there for a couple ol’
no better off than than they are now.’ now on that, now diving beneath them, hours without finding any trace of us;
..
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1 was twilight, and 1 nadc you go,
ltut still you held iuc fast;
It was the time of roses—
We plucked them as we passed !

1 am prepared u> do all kind* of Graining,
copuufure accurately.
I nn «f*> more <»rain.ug
two hour- « :th th’i- Machine than can f>e done
ii. ..nr
.lay b;. baud, •‘hop ca-t end ol l man fiiv
er bri ig«

shrieked

a

Jones and Knapton

beam ends.

"Help!”

U

Uworth. Sept. 4th 1869.

1870.

count—two could lie found to go in for

••Port your helm!” shouted Jones,
jumping up. and making for the till r.
"Port. O’Grady ! (Kirt !’’
“The same t' you, and plenty of it,"
replied the doctor, still facetious,
"
though a thought flurried. "Port it is
•But. unfortunatelv, port it wasn't.
Bv a little error of the doctor's, it was
starlioard instea I : and the result w as
that in another moment we were all
struggling in the water, and the pinnace was keel iip|ieruiost.
As several
of the party could not swim, the tirsi
thing to do w as to hsik alter them,
and help them to scramble up on the
keel.
Peyton Jones, who was a magnificent swimmer, and all of us who
could swim at all. worked zealous.v
at this, splashing as much as posnib.,the while, in order to keep the sharks
away : and in a very short time, a long
j row of moist, uncomfortable b "lies ornamented the boltoin of the eapsiz' i
(mat
“Are we all here now !" cried Jon>*.
who was at the end of the line. ‘•One,
two. three—Good Heavens! whcr> s
the doctor ?”

grateful

It

in Ellsworth.

_r

21,

national
now a davs;
it
doesn’t look muck like national degeneracy,, I imagine, when, out of ten men
some of whom, as not
being able to
awim at all, must be left out of the ac-

a

us on our

talk

good
degeneracy,

nt the other end of the
Isiat-—"help,
help ! Here's u shark at my leg. H>

Ah maiden' w»n, and watch and yearn,
For new* of Mr nr wad'* band
Ah wulow [ read, with eye* that burn.
That ring upon thy hard.
Ah. wile'srw on. pray -‘U. hope o<>'
lhy life shall toil be al forlorn.
The foe had lirtter oe>r I teen (torn.
*1 bat gels in Mo ur wail*- "ay.

THOM

‘People

short time the voyage went
on very smoothly ; but just as O’Grady
was in the middle
of an amazingly
funnv comparison
between Ari >n.
whose singing attract »d the dolphins,
and himself, whose voice appeared to
possess a certain charm for sharks, a
sudden gust of wind took us, and laid
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stonewall Jaek^nn's Way va* written at Oakland, Alleghany Cauntv, Mary-land.ah mist in hearing of the gun* of Antietam. Alwul ten day* alter
ti* at battle It flrtt appeared in print.ln the cnlumti*
Found on
ul the Baltimore Republican, headed

A M»

J

Way.

GEO. P. DUTTON,

0. State Street.
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Dr liar Par BMUa

R. P. HALL & CO.,

Merchants.

111

ttr’s being al'owed to try bis hand,
and the doctor giving this feeling voice
with a force and eloquence peculiar to
himself, the end of the matter was,
that he was soon seated comfortably
at the,helm, singing the Gr nv.s of li' ir-
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the lieutenant had given the order to
return ; and it was
only through the
boatswain neglecting the order, and

making one cast*more, happily

strange health-giving force which comes
from salt air aud salt water alone, above
the purest inspiration of the
mountain,
ind the deepest rest of the plains. There

a suc-

is a nobler power yet which the sea and
nothing hut the sea breathes into the
heart of a nation.
The mountaineer
learns the gusieerer virtues, which are
to
wither at the first touch of civiltpt

cessful one, that led to our being
rescued.
However, ‘just in time* is
better than‘too late;* relief reached
us at last; and
in spite of sharks and
shipwreck, there was not a man of us
lost, thanks to Peyton Jones’s heroic
conduct in taking that perilous swim
mi the dark.—And now he’s dead,
poor
fellow/
but
of
influenza?
No.
•Possibly;
I’ll never believe it.’

ization. and the selfish independence
which bids every other nation stand off;

'he inhabitant of the plains learn to accumulate wealth, with that sort of fair
weather enterprise which tend* only

foster prosperity, and ends in slugiish content.
But it is the sea-kings
alone, who enjoy
the freccst liberty in a genial intercourse
to

and their descendants
with every

Huston NcwNpupers.
TIIKIU I'KCt'f.lAR

<

'UARAfTRRISTIO—KRLATIVK

oik* cl at ion.

The Boston new-papers are ail making considerable money at the present
time, although it i* not many years ago

that they were all struggling for existence, There are now four Kepublie:ut
Tracpapers, the
Journal,
e//er. Transcript, and Advertiser, the
first issuing both morning and
evening
editions only, and the last only a morn-

ing edition.
I lie Democrat* are content with the
Mormnp Tost (tie* leading Democrat!
oil:m ot New Kugland), and the Herald
a small and vile
sheet, which is issued
morning and evening, in fact, tiearh
The latter »*
every hour of the day.
s ild tor two
cents, an l lacks one feature
which nc;irl> every newspaper in the
country possesses, ‘good, had or in
dillerent* editorials, it has a place, of
eour-e, l«*i* editorial articles, but doe*
contain more tliau half a dozen each
\eur-—aud these are drawn out by great

not

political excitements, or by somebody's
treading on the leading propi ietoi’*
orn-—metaphorically speaking. If may
h uinompltincntarv to im r.il and religi in- Bo-ion and New hngiand, but
tie* ITei’t
ha- by far tne largest cir•

culation

ot

and i- p
•

an

paper

in this section,

ipularl) supposed
ipies daily.

»'«o or

to

print «*/>,-

In eircaiation fin* Journal ranks next
and tin* figure* are said to be 40.000 or
l *."
I lien? is not much difference in
th" circulation oi tin* other
papers,
which range from go .non to dO,noo, a,-.
‘riling to tin* figure- of the eountingi'o »ni eiei k-.
and from 8,t*no 10 Jd.ooo
" ili»
the pres-nieu, who are
geuerall)
-uj»po-* d to Im* pretty well posted. Tim*
ttion ol the Tractlit r is doubled
>

ek.

W
1

••

u

Inch

t»'i'■- •

is
written by the ll mi.
H.i/ewell. who is pronounc-

land,

who tear their

golden

from the caves aud floods of
be barren main, who make a
sport of
danpers, and a mock of difficulty, whose
are
and
the” flames
messengers
winds,
of lire their ministers.
We children of
who
draw
in
the
tidewater,
ocean with
every breath, cau hardly appreciate
what a blessing we enjoy above those
who live far removed from it.
I was
told by one of our own lamented dead,
who marched with Sherman to the
sea,
t reasures

j

that some of the western men on arriving at the shore stooped down ami drank
the water, of which the taste rather
staggered them. I fear physical geography was neglected in their school. But
another western man, worth all Sherman'-. army put together,—1 mean President Lincoln,—told me with his own
lip- in lHfi3, that he longed to Slav a
while at the sea-shore, for he bad never
seen the sea in his tile,
except hastily
from the windows of a railroad car. As
be -aid it; that wild, sweet, unearthly
look of mulancliolv tlmt he too often
wore, played across his rugged features,
-olteniiig them to more than woman
tenderness, and be seemed to -ay like a
man who resembled him in
nothing but
a love of liberty, and
the abuse he got
f..r It,—
"I ex util lie down like > tired child,
And weep away Ihe life ot care
\\ huh 1 haie Is me. and ytt jnu.t hear.
Till death 'ike »le«p -In-ald -leal on me.
Anti I might tefl In its- wsttnair
Mv eh* eh grow Cold, anti hear the -ea
llreuthe o'er my dying hj am n, last mount- ny.*
Oh. why w as he not spared to us one
summer more, I but we might show him
the -eati How all our coast would hat e
risen like one man 1o greet him! Howall ihe Lincolns in Hitigl am would have
""i.iii

1"

iiie

m-i

i"

get

Mill),

ami

the list lo |mrt with him!
How we
should have waked liis childlike inirlh
to (enfold peals of laughter at the
sports
and -furies of tlie sea-shore? How the

old fishermen and

sailors would have

ed In eompe cut judges llie h *-l review
crowded round to welcome the rugged
writer in llie country. Thai the r< adWe-li-rner that was so like themselves—
*ug public like hi* "t\ie, and apprt ciate
how we would have laid before him ail
tin
ability i- "h<n\ u by the tact mat me the treasures of beach and rock, the
uuuitM‘i‘ol Travellers printed on Saturwonders of lortre-s and beacon, how
day t" t w ice ns large as that oi’auv other we would have blown
away tlie cares
ti n
i*o*f and I ravellcr are the only
and mi.-erie- of four wretched voars
esi.tiilis.uueuts Wuirti solicit atlveriise- with one
«liitf of an incoming tide!
uieui", tin* others trusting confident! \ •'
How we would have sent him hack
and with succt?"" lo want may be called
to
tell
Ids own rich vallevs, where
again
■"I* Ml.aueoil* advertisers.’
nature seems to
have outdone aii her
lie*
I It'raid is eireulated month
exploits of fertility, that after all there
among the. lower classes, though its’ Were- no hearts and hands like the
object tollable new* attract* llie patron- iMastinen’s in New England!
ag*- oi many respectable people, who j
are loud m their denunciation*
of the
A 1£em utkAiii.i. “Kecomme.nuatiov.”
"itect aiifi inn
mvf
muy 'iigestcu an
I lie 1:111 r 1 ami—1-0
t,ia gives a
copy of
the "cautial and immoral malt«*r whi<*li
1 peculiar certificate of character which
it contain".
Tne aristocracy favor the
'Transcript and Advertiser, and the lat- me of its editors gave to Emeline. it
in
addition to being tne organ of reads as follows:
ter,
the Harvard t uiiege "indents and alum"she lias black eyes and black hairni, i**. like the Tasty an excellent com\\ heuever she comes home from a wake
mercial paper.
What commerce lack"
e-r eyes are
blacker and she lias less
in patronage
in the cum? of the Tost the
luiir by three or four handfuls. Emeline
l>'-moerai" "Upply, and a liumUomc new
i- engaged, and
her young man is the
ollice, now in process of erection lor the most -ucee—tul assimiiator of butter and
U"t* ol
tin* paper. "hoW" that h- pro tits
-ugar and milk that ever emigrated
are hug*-.
iiie Traveller amt Journal
from Ireland,
lie is equal to any deeater lo the
wants of the
middling mand of this kind upon id- stomach.
eij""C", and are great rival", the Journal
Emeline lias been vaccinated, but it
getting ihe best ol the battle always, j i id n't take. This is the
only thing
OeeaU'C
iL ha* both morning and even- ! ihont Emeline that we know of
that
llie yeariy dividend* oi
tug edition".
wont
take,
'spoons take, and hemthese papers are forty
cent,
and
per
stitched handkerchiefs take, and she
upwards, the major part of the money i •an nail more pillow-cases and forkbeing made on I lie dailies—their week- j within a given time than
any other gi 1
he* being unprofitable in comparison.
of tile same size and weight in the land
in Uie eye* ot newspaper employers
of the free. The ‘•Sunday out” comes
and ot writers—editors and reporters in
twice a week, she can wash stockings
particular—the Transcript, all thing* in the tea-kettle more efficiently than
considered, is the best paper to work my woman. Her wav of taking care
tor.
Their editors—not stockholders— if u baby is to hold it np by the legs
M lo $d.otjo
receive trom
per annum
nidi it bursts a blood vessel, and if siie
and their reporu?r* from
to $.'i0 per
washes the windows she never sluices
week.
Tne editors* salaries on ail the
water down on the pavement unless a
nan is going hv with a new
papers range trout $1,600 to the larger
high hat
The Advertiser
named above.
sum
111; then -he slings it around by the tin
comes next for reporters, tneir salaries
full
Emetine's most unpleasant
•up
ranging irom#hs toami their work, lieculiai ity is that she always blow- the
although mostiv in the evening, is not gas out when she goes to bed; but it is
On llie Traveller and
very arduous.
better to encourage this practice in the
Journal, reporters receiveper week, hope that she will suffocate some night.
which is lair on the first named for six
She would be much more efficient as a
hours’ work a day, and niggardly ou
good, quie',doci e corpse than as a servthe Journal tor from six to twenty four
This was ‘giving a character’
1111 girl.’
It is a popular juke with
hours a day.
with a vengeance. But the editor reckHe confesses
on'd without Ids host.
rejHirters that the managing editor ol
the Journal is ouly in good humor when
.hat this ‘•recommend'’ must have been
his six reporters are hard at work
diowti to Emeline’s brother* because
ami they
**lu cut v-live hours” a day,
lie latter lias "been sitting oil our front
itHi'iii tl.-it nm Iiiilo tii in iLi> lli»> I'Vtiii 1 lour
step with a discouraging club lor
hour by turning out an hour before sunweek past, and wo have gone in and
rise. Undoubtedly. the hardest paper
>111 through the alley-gate.’
for reporters is the Journal, and their
< im. ok tiik ‘•Experiences" of Ckndischarge is ready the minute they are
found turning an honest penny by writ- I ifs Takim;. A census marshal in New
iitg correspondence or articles tor any ! fork had an amusing experience the
He encountered at one
other sheet.
niter day.
The Post is funniSs for hiring more | muse the towering form of a Milesian
new reporters in one year than all the ! adv, and with suavity stated his busi-Look here, young matt!’ and the
other papers put together, ami an
less.
New York Herald attache, who was ruling man looked. ‘Look here, I say,
n 1 si in a man (Hod rest his sowl) axial
connected therewith tor a lew weeks,
hem self-same questions of me, he did.
swore that the proprietors did not pay
a
reporter enough to enable him to live mil I answered then (Hod save me for
in a second-class sailor's hoardiug-i»ou»e.
t), ami answered them with truth in my
to say nothing ot a supp'y ot suitable
month, I did as I’m livin’, and what
Wearing apparel which one must have was the result? A war, a war, and here
Usually their rate is $18 per ye are again, try in’ to get up another,
annually
Out wid ye. When it comes
ire ye?
week, but a man who will work for $14
will readily supplant an occupant of a
to the like ol
yees mimin' about the
situation who is receiving the tirsf stuland wakin’ up ructions, its time ye was
pendous sum, l'lie Post is au interest- tiling, and if ye ain't out of this place
within the time I wink me eve the hanging and able paper, however, and is lire
rival of the Advertiser to such au extent
in’ wiljcome oil'in the back yard.’ He
that if one of us sub-editors or reporters
did.
receives an offer from the Advertiser,
he is sure of $20 or $20 per week as long
Some years ago, in the New Hampas lie wauls to remain
with the Post. shire Legislature a new member, someThere are about thirty reporters in Bos- what noted tor‘pumping thunder” made
a bill for taxing
a speech.—it was upon
ton, but only half a dozen are really
which he attempted
dividends—in
bunk
smart writers and
compethoroughly
tent men, the majority taking very little to be very pathetic in favor of widows
‘Yes, Mr.
and cherish- who owiied bank stock.
interest iu ilieir

ex-|

ousiuess,
slightest ambition or hope
being promoted.—Boston Correspondence, Cincinnati Times.

be exclaimed, with indignant
energy, ‘the gentleman from Dover who
introduced this bill, deaf to the cries ot
her orphan children, would strip the
widow—-.’
But before he could
oration
his
in
William Everett, Esq.,
coucluae the seutence, he was interiu Boston, on the 4th iuat., iu speaking
rupted by a laugh.—Astonished, but
of the blessiug of the sea, has au elo- undaunted, lie exclaimed with a pro‘Heullemen, it is not
found feeling
queul allusion to President Liucoiu.
of derision. I appeal to you
the
subject
the
extract:
We give
loilowiug
in all candor to say if it is not worse
Ajd it is uol only as a medi uin of than stripping. Put on this tax and
commerce, uol only’ to carry out its na- von will drive the widow to her last
tive wealth aud briug back its acquired
iHiftr Shouts of langhter here petrified
luxuries, that the sea aud the coast are him in his place, and he spoke no more
needed by a great inland country like during the session.
ours.
No, uor yet lor tbat other marThe dogma of ‘‘Infallibility”
velous iullueuue winch oulv the sea imparts trout it* racks aud beaches, that ( declared at Borne.
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Qii)( €llS00rtt)

^mrricfli,

j

I

-AT

PETERS'

—

ELLSWORTH

BLOCK,
—»r-

N

K

Editor

SAWYER.

Proprietor.

and
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REPUBLIC Alt BOkIMATION.
For Governor.

Sidney Perham.
Fifln District

Conv. ntion.

Republican

Th<» KrpubUean* ol the Firth Conxre**ional
District are i*qiieat*«1 tv> moot In Conve* lion I**
Delegate*. at SilswoTth on Thursday the 21ft
day of July nest at 10 o'clock k ■ » tor the purol notutnaliu* a camiulale lor Kepreeeuu
live to th** Forty Second longrrp#.
Knch city town and orgaatsert plantation In on
tilled to one delegate, one additional lor every
ote» ca**t for liov. Chamberlain in
one hundred
18f>8 or lor a traction of fllty vote*.
of Ihe ommiiu-e
order
Per
T. C. WOODMAN
Chairman.
.Inn* 17th, \#i0

Mpmorlnm.

In

Henry, youngest son of X. K. Sawyer. Editor of the Ameriran. died ut

Augusta Monday night.

In consequence of this sad event and
the ab-ciise of Mr. Sawyer, thia week’s

issue necessarily comes to its readerfrom hands unused to the Editorial pen.
The above named affliction, falls very
heavily ui»ou Mr. Sawyer aud hU famihave the heartleIt sympathy
of the entire community. The deoea-ed
had been sick only a few day-. .Some-

they

ly and

fortnight ago he wa- at
thing like
home on a visit, and though not very
well no one dreamed that he would so
with the dead.
be numbered
soon
a

he

partality or cxageralion

Without

of tlie be«t

one

was

Elis worth

men

young

boast, intelligent,
energetic,
industrious, and every way
moral—dutiful and affectionate to his
parent*—a kind and loving brother—a
genial companion, a warm hearted gencould

steady,

erous noble young man.
It is seldom that one dies

lile

so curly
in
generally and so deeply lamented.

mi

funeral services at tie
morrow m

iruingat

to-

10 o’clock.

taken

place,

but

of Euro|ic

eis

hostilities

tile two Great

Pow-

drawing rapidly

are

waid cacti other, in

In

ami

deadly array,

at ant moment meet iu

ia.iv

have

sharp

ami

ldoo iy conflict. At the very longest
the shock of their contending arms,

only

can

If the

be

delayed

few horns.

a

coaid be

war

confined to lh<

two Great Powers named, it would not

In military
p otiablv Is- a long one.
s -oiigt'i they are very nearly mat bed.
o! able
boast

ty to

chieftains,

military

each

can

——

U|.J oil.) tllO

I

..WAllit

e

to make trie

decisive

struggle,

a

short, sharp,

one.

But it is very improbable that it can
1* waged as a simple duel. The situation of the other European Powers is
such that :t will he next to impossible
for them to preserve a strict

neutrality.

Without any reasonable doubt several
if not all of them will be dragged into
How they
the struggle as it goes on.
will side, it is almost idle to speculate
as circumstances will determine that

gicstion as they arise.—Nations cannot always follow their inclinations or
their sympathies.
They must look

■

somewhat to their interests. A genera 1
European war is a thing to lie deprecated.—War is dreadful in any aspect
of it. The results of such a war would

necessarily be terrible
is

so

far

as

human

concerned.

What changes it would make in the
map of Europe—What countries would
l>e most desolated by it—What new
l:__._1.1

\LM..»

effects it would have upon the progress
of Civilization and Christianity only

all-seeing

one, can tell.

France in the

case

before

the

us seems

Undoubted-

to be tbe

ly

agressive power.
sympathies of Americans

are

a

Rismark

We cannot forget the fact that when

struggling

were

with

gigantic
bleeding,

a

Rebellion, and torn, and
needed the sympathy of every Christian Government, Napoleon
by his
Mexican expedition sought to make
our ruin certaiu.
the

that
ignore
Prussia represents Constitutional GovNor

we

can

fact

ernment. Piotestautism, and

And yet
that we

we

Progress.

have reason to be

are

grateful

called upon to give
exposition of our feelings
not

any practical
iu the matter.
It is very natural however that
should

enquire what

effect tbe

war

we

will

have upon us.
It is too early to predict. The answer depends so much on

the possible dimensions and duration
of the conflict, the basis on which it
shall be conducted, whether gold, or
the demands that may be
paper,
made upon us for bread staffs and the
material of war; that we must wait and
watch to

aoe.

Tbe first effect is already

beginning to be

felt in tbe

ri^ on gold,

and the consequent depreciation in
the value of these securities. But this
may not continue long as the demand
for these securities must increese.
They wen indeed the only securities

illrJ tttate* Mini.

tin* Mint on our left, the 1 'ashier’s office

j

the gratification of a vain ambition,
the ventilation of a |x»Uv spite.
TIm»

leading

part of hi*

nominate

candidate

a

t‘«tr

The frequency of elections in
this country has been thought an evil by
many thouhtfhl men. as it too often results
continual

a

people should

have

busiucss uffi

frequent oppor-

bring their servant* to account,
and say whether the> have done well or ill.
The custom that has now coiue to have alsame

force

of law

of

continuing

officer for more than

moves

tions.

—

The >c| vara ting Room.

»V‘

to

A’.

Owing

precious
•

have able. ex|H-rieiicod officer*, a'.d at th*
time to prrsi rve their own iufluenue.

to

Republican*

metal

"•ing changed

and the

same

custom, tin*

As«a\ Room*.

re-

all objection* to frequency of elecThis ustotn enables the |N*oplc to

Acting upon this

a

care

vi-itois

our

the room-.

undoubtedly Dominate
present Representative Mr Hale. r.»r
a second term, and thus secure for the District ami tiie Nation the l>cucUt o! me ex-

is

e-

fit

tbi-

but

place-,
No; th

as-

...-i.i..

prito'ipailv

ar-diim.

<

1

a*!

<

........i...

in.

»

t

var-

Ills influence iu the House is unusually
large for a new member, and Ins position

ha\e

Inun

pu-( l«»ur

«*r

N

i* alike honorable t->
himself and to his
constituents
We. in F.lisw »rth nvchi
the heuefit of liis influence ui olic instance,
in the appropriation of $!».«••*• for the im-

Im»\.

tla*

B

B

and

—

again
ed.

lieiug

Tl*e

tin

b

\\

w

hgh-

i*

then

(ran-lerrvd to in.* Melier

refilled tor coinage.
It i- then conveyed to the Separating
Boom and lived from the -il\»r or w h it*
ever other metal- may bo mixed with it
and pm ilied. Thenee it i- eouvewd in

ami Betiifl-r

look for his unanimous nomination and
triumphant election ror another term of tin*
•fflee he s.» acceptably tills
We

the

I*.lid

to

In*

and Silver Melting

B»OIU-.

properly rnix«*d. moiled and
poured into an iron mold. The pi«*<*e
w

C ongroMs.

Congress adjounce Inst Friday, after
months and

a

a-

it

the mold i- railed

from

tin

«

a

half.

nothing was being done during this long
period, but outsiders are |x>orly qualified
U> judge of the \ast amount that is done nt
every session of Congress that never appears to the public eye

U

worth

about

the B dling B*»• »tu i.l pa--* d througii
the roller- until they a--ume the -l»;»|*e
»*!

long, thin

of

-trip-

thirkue-- for the sort

ot

nealing Kumars** and rendered -otter.
having hreotne hritlle and hard from
being worked, then they are weighed
ami taken to the Coining Boom to In*

j -tam|H*d.
Before the

discovery

I nited State- the

Mint

liberal, by
a gross amount oiat
least “twenty millions.” 'Ihis is only the opinion of the

came

South

America.

o!

-ilver in the

silver

mostly

the Territories

Tribune.

u-ed

It

now*

through

hv

Mexico

from

come**

the

and
from

which inounfaiu

ranges pass. Once in the Weighing
Boom, it passes through the Separating
Boom where it i* freed from aliov, and

Oir

Foreign Relations have scarcely
been touched. The Cuban question was
one to be let alone.
The San Domingo alter
going through the Drying Cellar
Treaty could scarcely be said to commend i where it is subjected to a
pressure of
itself to the good sense of the countrv.
eighty tou* to tree it from water. (The
The time** did not seeui propitious for
gold also goe* through the same prothe re-opeuiug of the Alabama question,
cess) Thence to the
Melting Boom
and we are left at peace with the world.
where it i- treated in the same manner
The BftKtsjH Journal declares that tin*
i a* gold.
A
silver ingot i* worth
congress has Kept itself remarkably
j $i>0 in silver.—It then goes through
free from all form- or

Jobbery.

Even the
correspondent of the Motion Pott admits
that at the close of the session there was
a noted absence of
lobbyists seeking to get

{

jobs through.

j

So far

the same process

«s

g.,|d

t,> me

Coining

Itoom.
COPPKU

AN 1*

Nl<

KEL.

the House is conl |i to the year 1H07 the base eoili of
due to Speaker I I lie I'niteil Scales was
exclusively copBlaine's organization of the Committees
! per. In this year tlie eoiimge of the
at the outset.
“Honor to whom honor is
so-called nickel cents was commenced.
due.”
cerned. this

was

as

largely

So far

They contained one-eighth nickel, the

the Senate is coucered much is
] balance was copper. The one and two
to ire attributed also to the constitution of
! cent pieces now contain copper zinc
the Committees.
and tin: eop|H-r lieing about 90 per
An extra session o! Congress may tie
1
cent.
The ilirdP and live cent pieces
called for by the exigences that
may
contain one-fourth nickel, the balance
I
out
ol
the
grow
European conflict.
| lieing copper. The copper used by the
as

Kei-eal

large collect inn of coins which
pennit'ed to inspect. By the

a

ftiv

Orgiini/.ed.
petition signed by

(’ll il ■*< *li

ill

answer

to

a

a

number of Brethren and Si-ters at West

Snrrv. the Council

appointed by
M -eting.

Quarterly
West Surry, July 12lli. called

KllsWortb

thr

met

at

order

to

bv Rev. K. Harding Cbairmau. singing
b\ the choir. 1’iaicr In !{•■*-. K. Hard-

Taxes.—We understand

jMiiitcon.es

I

s

(ln'ii I'liitwi'

.ms.

:illi|

1»\

Be|ie«lii*tion

l'a-!«*r.

Kfir nili

f

ir-

K.

|(«*\

Hnuliii'.
The pn^jHv!* arc iav*»n»li|e foraddiin.«v < i *«l make f!n*m blessings
iour prayer.
K. II \iti»tN«,.
k of

l.

t

Kim n^viiliuii «l*
*.

«

niin

il.

llupf Im|

n

in

Latest

Met*.

Despatches.

IHK rONTINKNTU.

Napoleon

border, and

w

leaves

ill cross

today for
the Rhine

the
im-

mediately.

Marshals McMahon, Ba'iine and I'anrobcrt will command the
divisions. The French gunboat flotilla
is on the Rhine. Admiral Uenouillv,
who commands the Baltic fleet, will
immediately bomhaid tlie Prussian
purl- on tie* Baltic. French guulionts
arc already in the Prussian rivers.
Tile
army and navy will attack siiniiltam-ou-!>• The Freiich fleet is watching the
Prussian lhs-t in the British Channel
and are awaiting orders to titlark it.
P'Kis, July Itilh. A dispatch trom
^seII/, Bas-Rltin. about -7 tittles from
•Strasbourg, received litis afternoon,
■ays that the Prussians have entered
I- ranee by the tuu of Forbaeti. in tlte
Ileiiantnent ot Mnscllc, on tlie Nano
anil Manlteim Railway. hut as the Prus-

'Flu* Ni*\v Y'«irk Prt'MN.
W AIt.

lending topic in tin* New York
pa|H‘i - on Saturday, wa- tin* war like
situation in Kurope. The Tribune -ays:
Tin*

tin* part of France if i- a fraudulent
ipiartcl. The battle i- for territiA v not
principle. Pin—ia h i- a patriotic and
•tin

enthusiastic people, anil a ju-t eati-e to
give nor confidence.* The Herald predict- a general Kurope a u war and hints
.it rru--ia w-iabli-hing a new Kinpire
It think- the war iin < on-lautiin*p|e.
a mutual ueci --itv to King William and
Napoleon: to tne former on account of
tl»e di-po-iti«m of the popular partv to
cut down tin- nrttiv -uppln- and reduce
tin* army and to Napoleon on m ount ! sian hirer is otilv a detached corns, lit*t short crop- and
bread riots. Tin- i tle iinportniier i- attached to the moveTiiiw think- tin* war will Ik? ju-tith-d in ment.
France a- a -lep nece—ary to free tin
Brutus, .lull 16. The Sou'llfrertuan
S indinavian |M>pulftceIroru the < iei ni in
States an- re-ponding to Prussia's no*
vokeaud 11» re-traiu INti--ian ambition
lice of tin* deelaraliou ot war, and an*
li omde-ign- on the IVniii-ula.
Kigrttly • nlhtl-i i'lic in their support of fatheror wrongly
t.n* re-t oil lie world will
land. Tim political dilfereuces have
in the present outbreak of ln»>tiiitie-.
bn,-t, obliterated bv the aggressions of
a
elfoit on the part ot Krauce to reetily
France.
Column- of Prussian troopln*r Ponticr ami to po*-e— omt un»n
arc moving in the direction of the Ithiuu
tne le t bank of the Ufiiue.
Tin* World and tin- northwest coast.

»r

many

funllu

s

holding

.1

itipti*'

KlNworth, an*!

tin*iiit»cr*htp chiefly In tin
surrv V illage,
*o\
miles and

tln-.r

have

HW:n

desired to he constituted

Two

ifiree aiteiupts in this dirertinn
have at tinn
Iw.-n mad**, without the ator

■*

tainment of the wished t*»r r*—ult
4-ouncil
!-1 we. k.
Thursday.

of

rhun lies railed to consider the propr **tv
*>f constituting such a ehureh. u mnim »*N’in t. eii perderided to d" »*i
presenting themselves vvitli proper
!v

d!»llds>i<»n

•f

publicly

n

fr<»

iitft*

e-.gni*. 1

as

■

?

!*•••"

Church.
1’he mod* iat*»r «»f the Council

rs

"a-

"

1.

-t

v.

ioek in tiie afternoon, in the Me t ug
house which though uufluisln d had In-en
fitted up for tin* occa-sion.
l he follow mg

.t o‘«

the Order of Kxcrcises
II V VI N

Opening Prayer.

Key. K. Harden. 1

B.

IIYWN.

Hev. VV. o. Holman. Kllsworth.

Prayer of Hecognition and Hand of f ellowship. Hev. T. Ba helder.
Charge to the Church, Hev*. L. M. Tripp.
Benediction by Bro. Smith, who i- acting in the capacity u: a Pastor t<» the little
hand thus set apart.
The services were all of
character.
Several
with

the

an

Interesting

persona stand ready to unite
Church hy Baptism and tin*

new

prospect is hopeful.

The*

GovuruorHUp.
Ar.il -ta,

July 41ki. 187".

llos. Sii*nk» 1‘kiiuvm:
Sib:—The iiudcri-i^ued, » Coiamiilre
appointed In a Convenlion of the Re_i. i:.*• %
•....

ii

......

...

June 15; h, IB7o. have the honor to inform
> on that you have been -elected bv that
< '(invention a- its candidate for Governor

for tlie coining political year.

\ cur character and career prove y**i:r
un»\verviug fidelity to the great principle- of the party, that lias placed you in
nomination, and with implicit confidence
in your success at the |s>ils. we respectluiiy request >ou to accept llie nomi ialiou thu- tendered. We herewith transmit a copy ot the Resolutions adopted
by the Convention.

Very truly Yours,

IIakimsox Mi me,
F. K. Sit vw.
11 emu K. Puestiss.

Pakis. duly »th, 1b7u.
Harrison Hume,
K. Sham, Henry
E. Prentiss, Committee JlejjuOlican
State Convention :
Gentlemen:—For the high honor
which the nomination you announce beI stows. I tender to you, uud. through
you to the convention you represent,

home. The
will And no charters ami the
business will tall to neutral (lags.
Business will be good at the neutral
ports of Antwerp ami Rotterdam.
I in' >|M'etator to-dav
predii'ts as a
result ol the war that the
Bonapartewill
be tolllid to Iciso exhausted
1 leaven's patience.

jud^iu*,'

Neu>

The Summer Schools.
We have
the

reached

now

visiting the several
Towns and noting the condition of the
Summer Schools.
The ground to go
in Hancock

oyer

that

Co., is

have not been

we

complete

the work

DR. II.

half-

which waited upon

SPECIAL

hands.

on*

I'o

even
friends

our

north

in

the

Wo

hoped

week that

WITHOUT PAIN.
He

Mild aNo stale that he has the
*
this country ot using Dk >ri.
right
k,.
VtKTHOi* of constnicting plat.* tor arm. »i
which in used in the lVuu*yiv*nU <
oil***
...
8
,lw‘*
la

to

ly pressing

in the schools of
It lit engagements equaldid not allow. For the
that we have no partiality

ALL WORK WARRANTS)
April J i, 108.

I IN.vorth.

full week to those omitted
In review of the v isits made we

One

Pnrgie

net the Buoy marked K p
Raker’s Island amt Muck
can have the name t»v
proviu*

tween

Maid "t.

owner

and

paying charge*.

south West

i>i:<

I
Paris

w

ill show

tllt-'t

i, \ ic

Nu'oiiiin

.-Alra

UO.I tills II.ion

jn.l

i\
Paris rut WakIsoan
Km.khi.t Tikis.

.lull

edition of the

III li.

—

Paii-,
piric-arrived

ii.

17—Evening.

The Emin Pari-tn ilav
from St.
<‘loud, ami received a im»-t i*ntliu-iji*lii'
u i-lemni'
He leave* lor Uie Held on
\\
tne-ilav.
Tie- loan of -i\ m «,|ih-

Pxnis.Julv Id.
All

nit

>

:

10,-1’\|.

m

io p. in.
Regiments are
pa-sing through tin- stins|. to-night, mi
:n'ir W'.is t*> tin1 Iroutii'r. I oval crowds
itgathered on the sidewalk- and
w ihlls
clic'i the -uldier- a- lino pa--.
\ oppo-iiion In tin* w ai' i- man itested
and tin pre— ili'liounei' the -|jen’li of
I In ir-.

above* wa-* m print v.ai
lias actually
dcclnn-d Ix-tw.-«*n
Prance and Prussia, as the
following

dcspatchiM

i7

Hikuiiv.

SOS

(‘mistilii*
linn-uillees

that in cniiMct|Ueni'f ot t|,e insult of.
lereil to Kenislftti. France
accepts the
war which Prussia otf.-rs.

tri'i-iiry

bonds

ol

.*hm|(oimi.isk» fraiiee

The
up in a lew hours.
iedit pomii'i- and Itauk ol France
mail'' ell.ol- to lmiuopoliri' the eutiiv
w a-

I as

en

■

sn oMi in>i*tT< it.

a n> n n

Pii.i'. .lull id, .; |*. m
The t m p. n-gi-l.ilif il.' larisl war
against Prussia at ten minutes !»•:..ic
l w o this alleriinon

I.

I’a—pi

ui-

w

re

-eut to l

'mint tie Saliu-

the Pru—iau Legation the mumi'iil
the news was rveeived that Prils-ian
troops had violated the frontier. There
The excitement ill the cilv is yen
Were
.igo.ioi |Yem'li troops leads to
No opposition to w ar is
cross into Gentian s.
great (o-ila).
iiiaoilesteil hi any clo.-- of i*iti/.ens.
Loudon, .lulv 17. The war rutliusiUnites have uilvaucetl to f,ti tram-s.
a-in in France is very great, and the
file ('orps l/egislatif (tas voieil tin* people offer to pay double taxes. Tin!
extreme ih-lliaillls ol llte I loveriimeut, I police were obliged to
protect the rcsi• I
tin- lelt voting in the negative.’’
nee ol M. Thiers and Favrc.
Prtisia
l.a I.ihcrlt- reports that great bodies propose- In invade I ranee with an imof troops w ere put in motion last
night mense force.
for tl.e troutier. and the I'.nipeii■]- will
KMiLANIlTO I'KOTKC.T BCUill'U.
soon take the field in person.
Loudon, July 18.
The Morning
A proclamation signed h\ Napoleon
Post says to-day that any violation of
lias liecn prepared for distribution
throng lion t the l.ermaii States, us soon Belgian territory cuds England's neuas tin- French
troop- have crossed the trality.
ihc l imes this morning expects to
troutier. It a.-ure. the (■crinttn jieoplc
that Fi ai.ee w a- against Prussia, not
be obliged to chronicle Prussian reliermaii), and iiad no idea ol
iuiiuesU verses at first owing to the superior
Aii enormous number of
copies have preparations ami efficiency ol the French
Is-eii
printed.
already
Prussia needs at least another
army.
Tho French declaration of war is fortnight to
get altogether in readiness.
based on the follow ing causes:
The Times also «av- that France withlint
o
insult
lie red at Fill- to out the shadow of an
First,
excise,
Count Uennetti. ilm French Minister, Europe into a war of which noplunges
person
and it-approval by the Prussian govliving may see the end.
ernment.
NORWAY. SWKDKN AND SWITZKltl-VMl
Second, The refusal of the King ol
NEl'TRAI.
Pru-sian to compel the withdraw al of
Stockholm. July is.
and

Prince Leopold’s

lor the

name

a-

treated

kindly ami seconded our
suggestion* so promptly. All seem glad
us

giving

tlie Priuce litwriy

that the .stale

lias taken

Af

Education would bring

R. M.

a

Those Districts that have employed
and the Inlittle

Seivinu Machines
KOlt

FAMilT snvmi ADO MARDFACTaRIII.

to

a.--

Tl.e

declaration

continues:

“Tlic

extra constitutional changes iu Prussia
awaken the Klnmbering recollections of
1^11.
I>‘t it- cross the Rhine, anti
avenge the insults of Prn—ia.
tors of Jena survive.”

tin;

London, July

vie16.

Count Bismarck has issued a circular,
which has been telegraphed in all di-

rections, notifying German
hasten

lo

ot course

ports ot shelter.

vessels

to

The notice

■

Zurich, July

Switzerland will
maintain armed neutrality. The Chaini licrs have voted plenary powers to the
: Stale Conneil to raise money
and troop-.
Copenhagen. July 18. The neutrality
of Sweden has just been officially anI nounced. the government
Wiviug previously communicated with France.

tire

seventy

by noon to-day.
Carlsruehe, July

urmsrrr mhoui

The troops fnrtiished hv lladeu are in camp at KuUtagt. about midway between this city
aud Kehl.

OF

n

street

I’art of

them arc in g >o 1 c mi Ittion.
say that in Franklin and Hancock and Ellsworth we have found the
worst School Houses, and on Mt. DesWe

eau

H. M*

Some of the towns have

DAVIS, HASKELL AND CO,

of

Small

Districts.

keeping apart,
port

when

Central
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■'RUSSIA CKXJUl'VINH THE FRONTIER.
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Mieabte in London Monday, at any
performing
oriee.
ed. Several other important
changes and placed ou the bed of the press. It
should become involved and redactions are
At last Coogresa recognizes tiie Klttery
mads, the particu- is aet about the thickness of the coiu be♦he carrying trade of lars of whisk wo shall givs ns soon as low the surface, surrounded by a “col- navy yard as a Maine Institution, and no
lar.” The plaimhats are placed by hand longer calls it the Portsmouth mtj yard.
"-Jo as;ia wfctah wo ou procure a espy of the low.

^^(Iind

Great Excitement.

education.
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s

principally from the mines
re|>cals all s]>erial ! of Lake Superior. The finest is found
taxes
(commonly called licenses) on I in Minnesota. The nickel is chiefly
aud alter the 1st ol' May, 1U71. But tlii- i from Lancaster County
Penn., but it
does not repeal or in any way att'ect the is also found in other parts of the Counspecial taxes imposed by the act ol latiK try.
The Coin ini; Room.
ou distilled
spirits and tobacco, and for
i my profound thanks.
other purposes, or the acu
The resolutions adopted by tiie conis one of the most interesting
This
amendatory
thereof.
It also repeals on aud after departments in the Mint. On entering I vent ion meet my hearty approval, and
the principles they declare will receive
Oct. 1. 1870, the several taxes on sales, the engine is wen. which is oue of the
my cordial and earnest support.
aud
of
finest
saving
I accept the nomination with a deep
pieces
workmanship in the
excepting such taxes ou sales
as are by existing laws
paid by stamps,* country, is almost entirely noiseless, I sensibility of the responsibilities it im
aud the taxes ou sales of leaf
tobacco, and of twenty horse power. On the pose*.
It elected, 1 shall deem it my duty, as
snail, cigars, foreign and domestic, dis- left are the Milling Machines for turn- it will be
my highest purpose, to devote
tilled spirits aud wiues, imposed by said ing up the edges of the plauchets be- ray earnest efiorts to the
awakening of
act, approved July 6ili, and the acts fore they are ready for the coining the energies, the development of the
resources and the advancement of all
amendatory thereof. The income tax press. Hi ruing to the right we sec tiie
varied interests of the State, and by
is reduced to 2 1-2 per cent, aud the ex- ten of these each one capable of
strict ecouomy in our tinaucial affairs,
to
raised
out
the
law
from
to ex- turning
92000;
emption
seveuty to one hun- and faithful attention to all the duties
pire at the eud 1871. Dividends tor and dred and twenty coins per minute. The pertaining to the position, I shall eudeavor to merit the honor which this
during the year 1871 at the rate of 2 1-2 amount of pressure necessary to pro- nomination confers.
a perfect coin is from
duce
not
cent.
Banks
dividends
to
making
per
twenty
Very Respectfully,
to pay 5 per cent, on profits during
eighty tons, varying with the size of the
Your ob'l Serv’t,
Hionkv Pekham.
1870.
On aud after Oct. 1st next tlie coin.
How the Coin ts Stamped.
stamp tax imposed in “Schedule B” on
Alfred Klson attempted to run ten miles
The impressions on both sides of tho
promissory notes for a less sum than
in one hour at Belfast on Monday evening.
coin
are
made
with
one
motion
of
the
9100, and on receipts for any sum of
He made it 1-2 miles in just an hour, and
—ey or tor payment of any debt, sud press. A steel die, whereon the charUm stamp tax imposed in “Schedule C” acters to be placed on the coin have the tea miles la 63 minutes and 15 seconds, lacking only 3 minutes and a quarter
on canned end
preserved flab are repeal- been engraved, is fastened on a “stake” of
the feat.
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that the new tax law
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ed Rev s. trross io ih» c liiiiril. then
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iv- that the iv-poii-ibdity of war ie-t- l
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liiau.is. July 16.—Evening.
The
if the council should deem ex|H-.lient. j U|»on tin* temper of King William and
immediate luoliilizatin t of tile entire
ibe per-i-tent refusal • »f Prti —i.i to refound l.’>. then heard their Christian ex- |
Prussian army has been ordered.
-1m*« t tin- obligation- taken by her undei
I'hc meeting of the Reichstag is now
perience which was sa i-lactorv. anil | I tie treaty ol Prague to the people til
found them in fellow-hip with each oili- '"chle-vvig HoUteiii.
The Mm mile- tised for i'lii'sduv next.
er. wc I lien
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to ib»- water, a beautiful
by tinplace. t * ad: .mother povv»
Ilian "‘pain H lr* e annway of Thionville.
minister the ordinance where the eight
ul prevent.
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tallowed ill that lered itc.
Wc fill’ll
mi i:» vj .\ m. .»i
mu. M«*n n
bridge nvci tin- Rhine near Kehl.
rciuriicd to the house where tie- cl »'ing
Furs* fi isp l’lu-si is Vus-i.i.s.
The follow mg « omn.e.it;»r>* m ole
c ol the
sen
orgauizalioii w a- alicnded with r« ferenee to the -Iipercedint* of
InisiM.s, July |il.
The Shipping
I n w ard in accordance
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M*»t lev by
Mi. Krcliughuy -••n.
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bridges between Belgium
destroyed, that the territo-

ry of the former may lie respected.
Victor Kiunuuel has telegraphed to
the Emperor of the French his sympathy and cordial co-operation. Austria
and Denmark have also declared for
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the Treasury to cancel the Bonds he has I
beeu buying the last two years. The Ini
come Tax has »K*en reduced to two and a
half per cent. Trie new Tax and Tariff
Bill effects a redaction of sixty to seventy
millions in the aggregate of taxation.
The New York Tribune thinks the
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not

upon review
unsatisfactory after all.
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nim-

_

questions of grave im|a>rtam-<-. tint
call for his decision and vote. whi<h ran
only be the result of s<-\.-r«- study and pat

seven

probable
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received since the di-covery of gold in < .ilifotiti.i. Previ »ut*» this turn* the
»!d came from difl.-ieni

ious

session of aim ***t

visit all

to

tciith* ha- been

Ins duties

comprehension

permitted

not

arc

Room,

He has faithfully represented the vl« w*
and Intere*;* of his constituent*, and at
the same time he has been independent i.i

the

torm toanoihci.

in one

toill*.

many reasons besides that of custom, win
he should be touilnued in Congress.

of

b

ami watch; nines- ueco—arv

i'li.itcd tiert live hundred
million dollar- worth of gold 1»h- Im'cii
received mid weighed in the Weighing
It

perience be has acquire}. \«> reason exist* why he should now be put aside for a
now man.—on the contrary,
there are

n a

the great amount ol
is
instantly

which

tiuii-itctiou of the hu*iuc**.

correct

of this Distrist will

has most

depar,weighing tin*
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one

tin* head of lhi-
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and i- also Used for
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tunities to

most the
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i* the office o! tin* Melter and Refiner
mid hi* a*-i*tants. Tni- i- the general

for the incunihrent to leant the rudiment*
We think it essential to liberty, however
that the

right,

is

room

the first protv-* ol melting takes place.
Ill (he southwest comer of tiic building

succession of inexperienced
officer*.
The shortness of most official
terms is such, ’hat one term hardly suffices
in

hall

have the office

we

u«ed by the Adam*
Express Company which conveys the
metal, coin, etc., to and from tin* Mint.
Oil the left i- I lie Weighing E >om. In
this room all the precious metal used
by the mint is received and weighed,
near by is the Melting Room.
There
are four iimue-cs in ibis room and here
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to

the van!

to

of the Treasurer.* Clerk on our

The Republican Convention for the Mti
District l* to !*o held at K!l*wortb next
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Congress.

Passing through the

light.
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with Prussia.

we

or

half the world in blood for !

plunge

to

Napoleon
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tioth powers good.
Fighting the war
the aim of each
as a duel, it would lie
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Tin: Bt'iruncu.
The building i* on Chestnut street below Broad. The corner stone wan laid
imate Fall business of the Country. in 1820. but the structure was not comMeantime we shall all be anxious, pleted till four veai* later. It i* built
and prudence and economy will do us of marble in the Oreciaii style of Architecture. and. with tin* numerous alterano harm.
I,et us pray that the war
tions that have Iweti guide since its
may inure to tie advancement of erection, is well
adapted to the business
freedom, and the more general diffu- carried on there.
sion of a truly benignant Christian
Standing in the small rotunda at the
Civilization, and that the day may entrance, and looking into the building.
soon come when it shall be no longer
We have the office ol the Treasurer of
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goodly number.while iu sagacitake advantage of circumst luces,
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the
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liismark lias shown himself to be ijuile
the peer of Napo'eon.—The purse of

life

1^'tter fVotii Phlladtdpliftat.

At present we shall probably have
such fluctuations, that speculation will
interfere quite seriously with the legit-

ixwtsiblc for

ill h brass tulie, ami nt each revolution
of the press, two iron arms grasp a
plain-bet from the Imttom of the tube
ami pul it on the lower die, almost #t
the same time the lower die sink* lielow the ‘collar,’ the upper ooedMoends,
the planchct is passed between them,
both receives the impression, is caught
by tin* "feeders" and throw!} into a box
lieneatli the press complete, another
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with the Rebellion.

He has show

war

A- yet, no actual
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Oougressi.mal action. He
siduously applied himself to

impending lietweeu Trance
and Prussia is the all-absorbing matter
of interest just at this time.
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PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.

we shall stand
the Commercial

event,

making *uch practice a -|»e< i.tlty, and eaab.es
him to guarantee a speedy and permanent cure
in the worst case* of .'tH/rprfaaton and all other
Ms net mat
Derangement-*, from vkaiet'tr catiae
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No
9 Esoicott htrebt. Bowro.v
N. B.—Board lurnishec to those desiring to r«umuu

under treatment.
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much til the real estate laxod as will be ani
to pay the amount due therefor
including mo
and charges will w unoui tu ther notice be
at public auction at the
store oi Josiah Vai
in -aid icwn on the twenty lourtn da. oi 1>
ls70. at two o'clock, l*. >1.
Values if known.
Acres. V«|. r|
A. Webber Bluefn 1, 30 acre*
mill lot.
30 $130 a;,
Nathan T. Stover, Btuehili, «et
from dnrry,
1
4t
Burnham Warawell or unknown
59
31$ \
Frederick Eirindlc Bluchill,
7
j|
Nelson Frank.BluHu I,Marks place*25
125
(ieorge Leach,Brewer,or unknown 7
21
Hiram Leach, Orlanl. l house $<jo.
1 burn $40,
|50
7<*0 >
Hiram Leach, Emerson, lot,
20
20
HLELs LEACH,
Treasurer ol Peuobseoi
Penobscot, July 11th, ls70
3w*28
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Bavaria. Both of these
Boston, duly, 1870 —sp.flo. 1 yr
Non Resident Taxestown of Dedham,
ja-solution
according towns are directly on the frontier. Tliev
County ol Ham k
DYSPEPSIA OR IN DIGESTION'
| forInthethe
year 14*W. Trie f>liow*ing list of u\..
unlimited credit for the national do- al-o had forces concentrated at Lindeii is oppression after eating, or a
belching up of ! real c-tate ol Nob-Resident Owners of hi ,d- ;■>
wind,
and
follows
le nee.
always
Costiveness. l»r. liar
in Hesse Darmstadt.
It is generally rison s
!*aid town t<»r IWSl in bills commuted to .Lem I
Peristaltic Lozenges give permanent relief
1 he King ol Saxony ha- ahatidoiied believed here that Russia sustains
Parker, < oiler tor ot said towu on thfe ih rtceiu
Prus- I hey are pleaaant. portable, do not require in
oi May Iw>9, has been returned
«
da_\
liis long planned lour und remain- at sia. Lc Cloche, a republican
rea-e of dose, arul uever fail.
by him t*» me
Aim, warranted
|
as remaining unpaid, o* the 24 da-, of Mat 1-'
pa|s r, to cure every
kind ot Piles. For sale at No. 1
Dresden.
holds the Empire answerable for tiie war Tremont
by hi« certificate of that *4ate, nod nowminin
Temple. Boston. E. A. Harrison A Co.,
aud notice Is
Other CoiiiilrlcN iu i*«9iii- without a pretext.
Proprietor®, and by all Druggists. Mailed lor unpaid,
hereby given that if U<*‘
said taxes, $ud interest, and
*i0 cent*
charges, are n->t
PANIC IN LIVERPOOL.
tlou to theWar.
paid into rift* Treasury of said town within enrnIT
IS ALL-IMPORTANT
18. There is a
teen months Iruin the date of the commitment -i
Liverpool,July
Russia »
panic that the young should learn how to avoid the ■aid bills, so much of the real estate taxed >•
in the markets hen: aud the
ijuotatious most ffl iciive disease# aJHtos prevalent In civil- w ill bo sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor,
St. Petkhsuuko, July 16.
are irregular.
ised comwinntiten, and haroiv leas important that
includiug interest aud charges, will without
oi middle ago, or those more advanced in
further notice, be »eid at puoim auction at fh-*
There is a strong feeling on the part DIRECT FROM THE FRONT—NO BLOOsHED men
I He, should understand how the lost
powers or
Post Offlce m said town o
the third day or l>e
YET.
manhood may be restored. On these, ami kindred
of the Russian Government against
comber 187N, at two o'clock, P. M.
matters, the new medical work entitled
18—l
I
he
Paris,
July
m.
News
•
p.
direct science of Lite, or
The Czar’s government beFrance.
or
Sed-Preservation,'* by Drfrom the seat of war np to 1 o’clock
this Haves, of Boston, contains a surprising amount
o
©
lieve Napoleon bent on malting ag- atternoun
S3 >.
<
£
announces that Mere has been of valuable doctrine and information. Our rea
z
-it *
of
chhtecter of this interest
gressive war iu Euro|ie to gain an no bloodshed yet.
•
!.fw*w22y
o
©j*
h^vertisement
of
the
p5-^K!°Sb?,Kr?slBFth®
The Minister of Finance asked of the Peabody
overwhelming position and force the
o
Medical Institute, in another column.
6
"a 9 55
V. > £52:
restoration of the Bourbons in Spain. Corps Legislatil a supplementary credit
or unFranklin,
Benjamia
For
Moth Patches, Freckles c£ Tan.
on the year 1870 of
known, pari of $90 acre
440.000,000 francs
HOLLAND.
Ix>t m
tor the war
MOTI1 A FRECKLE LOTION.”
Dyer tract,or un- 1*4 $150 UJ6
budget: 60,000,000 for the
Holland will remain neutral in the
Hudson
*«l‘ahle
and
Rideout,
Harmless
Kemedv
_J"?to ®P*y
navy; 5,500 for the Ministry of finance, anowa
Science for removing brown discolor a'known, in Dyer tract Lot,
The
struggle.
belligerents have en- and 400,000 for the Ministry of the in- ■ssTdiTS*11? .'Ill/3 Face. Prepared -mljr by DH. B. C.
No. 4, East Range,
150 1,73 3,00
102
PERKY, 49 Bond St., N. j. Sold by Druggists John bwano, or unknowu,
gaged to respect the lAutrality of Bel- terior.
lu Dyer Uact Lot No. 5,
everywhere,
It is asserted that as soon as the
gium, yet troops are rapidly concenEaat Range,
102
150 ,87 3.00 4,•*
Corps
Henry Ve nd or unknow n,
trating at Antwerp and other strategic Legislatil has disposed of tbe above buin Dyer tract Lot No 7.
siness, together with the
100
East Range,
90
jfb 1,92 2* >
budget of ffOlft Comedones. Black-Heads, Ftoah Worms or
points, p
Paris, it will adjourn for the municipal ■ Omba. Plmpley Eruptions and Blotched dis
JOHN L. I'ARKKK.
England is endeavoring to act the
use Perry,* Comedonc A
Treasurer of the town ol Dedham
election, after which the session will be figurations on the Fac«,
Itedham, July 9th, l»7o.3*2'*
Pimple Remedy. Reliable. Harmless, and conpart of mediator between the two resumed, aud any additional legislation nate no Lead poieon- Depot, 49 Bend St., N Y
ope 4m 11
necessary to sustain the government in hold by Drujcgi-l# everywhere.
PEWS FOR MU M RENT.
great contending powers and will not any
emergency will be attended to.
Paw* Mo. 72 t«d 70 in Uw brood slat*. >0 >* “
interfere in behalf of either anlees
FU SALE.
UK
Patriotic subscriptions lor the army
oiole, and 26 ta lh« Sooth oltle. In |BJ
<*»•■•» Bocrr,« Meowl n.« (Concord
»!■“
Wig- BapBM Moouog botue, will br will cMap,
It— gio— to par Mr the MM., or the, will M
dragged into the straggle by unfore- contioue to be taken up throughout the oa.aUia nod*rapu,; w wad k*ad rfcfcn,
rroun If oppuou lor woo.
of M. *
aud large sum* of maiev kaiMM. laqaira af ik* HbMt.b:n
liugoira
country,
X
seen complications.
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Hclatlng to Maine.
Colby Uni verity will
occur one week earlle%than usual,

ItoniM

fl)t CllstwrUi Awrinn

this year
as there la

and

THURSDAY. JULY 21st.

to be a seral-centeunial
velobration with appropriate exercises, the

_

Probite Court*.
wed
June, and Alb Wed. Oct-

\V.iI) ver tisemexts.
*

July
cotn-

arraigned upon
of Moses H. Hubbard, charged with
assault with intent to commit a rape
s
a full hearupon Melissa T. Hubbard. After
ening bv the Court, the County Attorney
tered a no/, proa. as to the intent, and the
Joseph Wilson

|. aim

Ilespondent

guilty of

adjudged

was

no

|

j
j

purpose of visiting the eastern c«»a«t of
Maine and New Brunswick.
They pro-

an as-

J

pose to make a run up the Kcnnefiec and
Penobscot river*, and will ttirni*h their

Emery for Complt.

>

supplies for the occasion.

owu

July 12.
Times, the j
—According to th# Bath
Friend, charged with violation 'Lieutenant Drew, who died a horrible I
..r the law regulating the taking or Mcn- death of starvation and thirst lost in the;
1
aJen in the waters of this Stat^. plead
mountain* of New Mexico, wa* not the son
ii;ty. waived examination and reeog- of Rev. \\\ A. Drew of Augusta, but a
.1 In the sum of *:S00 for appearance
Lieut. C. K. Drew, who married a lady he- ;
,• -lie Oct. Term of Court.
longing and now living in Vaasa!bom.
Peters for Kespdt. who ha* received
II for Complt.
V,
that it was 1
No. 14S.

The Recall of Minister Motley.

The Daily Now* express*** sorrow at the
rerall of Minister Mot.ee. ami says that
Mr. Krelinghuysen will find the English
(•overninent ready to settle all dispute*
with America at any time.

Mexico.

Kobert A.

Intelligence

her husband.

ivll Docket.

July 16.
Levi Joy.

]72.

\

—The

editor

of the Cardiuer

Home

|

Journal has received a letter dated Idaho j
Nathaniel C. Reynolds v.
ts.umpsit to recover *20. balance of | City, June 22d, sayiug that John Wheeler- |
o oit.
Account in set-off tiled. .Tudga native of this State, was killed in a minfor Deft, for his costs.
ing claim near that place. He leaves ti«• ;
Joy. papers from which his former home or
IN-ers.
No »s;.
July it*. friends can In* traced, though it is stip|M»*ed In belonged in Gardiner. The letter i
Eli-lia Garland v. Charles Patterson.

\ssnmpslt upon
set-off

in

ount

v

with (kn. Banks during the
seige of Port Hudson, and request* that

annexed,

account

an

*a>

Judgment for

filed.

July 2d.

.«7.
IJii.

'M

Assumpsit

on

-off filed and

-•

n.imn

punaam

m.

w

of $15.

note

ithdraw

July If.
'rate on CotnpPt of Setb Whitmore, t.
•tuas Moran. William Dowd and MichaBattery.
Respondents pleaded not guilty.*’

Lovett.

J

-e
a

l

The

Assault ami

one-third the costs each.

|

F:nerv for

i

«'.»;npFt.

Peter* for

^

Uespd'ts.

-The Editor has been abseut for the
r-: wet k at Augusta, for this reason some
Mis*. M.
in

:r*"

»\«ning.
> : •» ds.

Jeluson,

will deliver

Hancock Hall

July

21st..

ou

Storm Tarnsnw.—At Mechanic
!■ alls during the tornado on
Thursday the
*pir«-of the Baptist church was blown to the

ground. aud

an

Subject of

We hope all interested in this
ect will at teml.

►

-The local Teachers’

strongest
gainM it.

Institute will

Bluehill in the Academy Hall next
M
lay the 24th. a* 10 A. M.. and continue
'diet- days.
Lectures iu the Evenings, by
Mr. <i T. Fleet her. Principal of the Eastern
State Normal School, by Mr. C. B
at

n

i

|

stetson

At

M

of Lewiston and by Rev. I)r. Ho*-

opens Thursday July 2*th. at 10 A.
are invited:
Teachers in every
-I the County of Hancock.
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n
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'till in town.
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we

spoke

last

!!:s Testimonials

ihe very highest character: from
Chamberlain, and others, counected

our

colleges.

He would iik«* especially to give lessons
Frt u* h to a ela's of Misses, as well as

!

li•

..i

s

and gent lemeu.

-Nineteen Freshmen entered Bowdoin
<
mmcncement.
A letter from Water-

|
|

|

informs

.i

\peeled

that at least sixteen

us

are

there.

to enter

-Mr. Clement, formerly a member of
present senior class at Waterville. and
graduate of Antioch the present year
for his superior abilities and scholar
iip. been appointed a tutor in the last

'hop
hed

in

on

iu

a

tailors

this city, was fmind dead
Suuday last.

in his

II«-

-Picnics

are

the rage just

now.

No* prizes were distributed.

-A Yacht from

Portland

was

in

onr

county subscribers send

items of interest.

in

-Mr. A. W. Glidden. formerly foreman of the American Office, was married
on

Miss Aina Tinker of this
We give him a printer's blessing

Monday

rity.

to

-How is that

for elevation ? 00® in

the shade.

-Longfellow, the poet, is in Portland.
—Portland

has

a

“Female

Minstrel

T roupe."
-John R.

Rich of Tremont.

“patent hatch.”
sulking and self-fastening.

vented a
<

!
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And al*«>

it.ffrmn

F.timno

in.

has Inwhich Is self-

Amherst College graduated a class of
forty-seven members tha lath, three of

Supreme Court upon a writ of error,
the claimant having olitaioed a verdict
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DRUG

1.00.

is

Favorably Known

Vi

\. 1

ME Mi
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v
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occupied by
stock of

DRUBS 4 MEDICINES,

where be inlenilii to keep on haul ail the usual
article- so hi iu an apothecary store, hi* slock wa*
bought for cu*h and wiil Ik* »o|.| a* luw a* tli»*v
ran be bought in the Mate, he will
keep on baud
all the elauiiard

l»av Hu-inr*-- entirely new
Liln ral imlm ••iu. nt-.
.Uiilfvi J C. It A N I»

■

..

>:

hoiiora
l>e-ei n-tiv«
Co. Ii I I.

i.

■•

I’- VV aufett- $1“ p*i ! * i,
ivuittiuu Mae bine Company. H

N

l.atiU,

Ma

.'!iu?l

ENTEKPRI'E

TMUt MTMUB:—Hair, tooth, elatlm, dwiig

Hair Otis, Panadas* Casnstics* Pockst books*
Wallet*, Dr. Oigood* Xnamel Tooth Powder,
Genuine Cartell aoap. niee toilet Map*.

6 Cakes for 25 Cents.
SPONGES, CHAMOIS SKINS. KKROSINE
NBA TSFOOI' aud OLIVE OILS.

TBSSBfB. HPPBITIBS Ul BMSBIBIB MAIES.

PAMS & OILS,
IN VAK1ETY.
Flavoring Extrude, pure .pice., whole aud
ground, pure Ginger, Gelatin leinglwm. Sue
h larch. Extract of
Beef tor iaxalid*,
Tamarind., Citron, t'nnica. Hal.in.,
Snlnd Oil. Fnrinn, Corn march
Pure Cream Tartar. Pare Soda,
Black and While Pepper,
Pickle, and other goo>U

houaekeeper'.

PnYCHOMANCY
they wi»h,

anyone

FAMILY 4 DOMESTIC DYES,
Coperrma. Chloride of Lime. In
digo. Sulphur roll Bnuwtoue, Blur VitroL shellac.
Koala, Borax. WMnag, Pumtae Bteae ground and
whole, Glue, he.

I$V

pu-e-s thi-

HENRY WHTINIG,

coni*
Sf.nth

KlUworth,

Ad-lr***7th street

approval

and Woiuauhood.—Kssays for young
HOYVAKl)
in sealeil envelope*
Men,
ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia. Penn.

MANHOOD

MEDICAL PA Al PH LET.—'seminal.

Phy-

effects ami
sical ami Nervous Hehility,
New
Price *26cent*. Address >K‘ KKTAlCY, Mu**uini
cure.

it-

MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER

oi

Anatomy, ‘»ls Broadway, New \orK.

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !
Siyhl

For

01

is Priceless !

PKJisi amxj PAOPiaS
P-RAliS I'X 1

I

"The Rural is

j

Exchange says

>\ nlely
Lbgamly P«i did, Ably fcdPed,
Circulated aud Heartily Weleoim d Paper, a- a

Miiinc.

Tn-* Kniffln clHiriiUnl Mnwinir Machim-, The
bout mod-. For *>iiii|ilirity and utility, c-impa* iMc«»i auid durability. they eon unnd the
«tT Mil who try them, t otnbiuing all »•««• valuable
phi urn found in other mower*, they aUn einbo tv
1U.U1. new and e-weutial feature* uever embraecd
a
in a VfuWin; Machine.
Thi!* machine wui liie only one that w.m awarded a dcd.il nt the Mechanic-. Fjit held in Bo.-ton
u-i fail, im;».
TUom- in want o: a fir*t cla»a
Mowaig Machine will ple<i»e cidi and eanno help
being wall-lie I
.\I-o lot -nle the American Hay Tedder and
llui tw Home Kake.

free,

whole,

a

Also j'l-! imported,
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hair

of youth.

is thick-

lint such as remaiu cau he sated for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling oft, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor eau
.mlv benefit but nor harm it. If wanted
merely for a

ol

Salt,

DRESSING,

HAIR

nothing ehe can he found so desirable.
l ontainirig neither oil nor dye, it does
| nit -oil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
1
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr.
r

rri

>

al and

J. C.

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical

LOWELL.
PRICE

Chemists,

MASS.
$1.00.

Sold by nil Druggists.

i

bushel-

Ellsworth, June Mb 1870.

SMALL

way among Uie Peo-

ple*
ggirVol XX’ 1. la-gin■» July 2 Try it ‘Mil/ $1 -V»
per volume ol ‘2d nuiubei s, *»r g:f per year. Le>»

Iy27
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The Diamond Glasses.
31 AM FACT

AOtN rs WANTED
In every Town

i

York._

»« 1*ER DAY
County aud State,

to

cwws
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J.

now

offered

AH of the ahera and every other article
Medicine In general uc, I hare on hnnd end am»
ofr

public,

to

are

by all die celebrate*! Optician*
the World to

oe

Natural, Artificial help

to

prooi

the

the human

ever

eye

known.

With Which is GIVEN AW AT

being un uunrecedentc.l
something entirely
r
combination and very taking. 8nnd fo' circulai
PublUbera, M
and terms to J. H FORD * Co
Park How, Hew York.
■

supervision,
Thev are ground under their
from 'minuie Crystal Pi bbles melted together,
and derive iheir name, “Diamond,” on account of
their hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific

Principle

On which they are constructed brings the cure oir
centre of the lens directly in froul of 'h« eve, pro*
during a dear and distinct vision, as in liie nat*
ural, healthy eight, and preventing alt unpica>au1t
suusatione, such as glimmering and wavering ol I
sight, dizziness, Ac., peculiar to all others in use
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Hii-1o,i Mas*., or fmtroii. Mi |».

end Julv. 2Id
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1* \l t II

f,»r

i|uality,

of

be stated that the money value of the live
stock in the 1* titled States i« eipial to onefourth the value of all the land* under cultivation
To know how to properl v care f..r this
vast interest every farmer should «uWrih«-r

iu

SPRING AND SUMMER

TlIK AMFRiriN STIK'K JoTRXAt..—The d».
nie«»ie animal* on every farm enn*ti?utc »
world of their own. whether reared or hatidl«*d f.*r plc»*uie or profit.
As %otu
idea of
!be magiinide of the interest involved it mar

f

tin

GRIFFITHS.

Ax**!

to

LOW

Ih.TO.)

AM ac«-identa

GRANT.

ifcANUFACTURERS,
hen t*\ getting
Hoot* and **b.ie

Snwii!

at

BARKER,

15EXJ.

MILLVVKIOH 14 HYDRAULICENGINEER
ELLSWORTH, MATNE.
Also, Agent for furnishing Leffel’s American
Doubl** Turbine Wafer-Wheel, In the counties of
Hancock and Washington (Me.) and In the Pro-

*toek of

Ho-ii'ii

"Meet

s \WS Of

.vce.

*«

and re«fiic,i direct from the

port yesterday.

WELCH &

! propose

& WILUKR.

KSTABI.ISIIKI*

prorating
at

younjr home, will make tlir
iiwuer* *lable, Hu* k-port
village. Tin- Maiiioii i- a beautiful tnuh<>K>u
d'i>. wit!) black i• mtt(-. ami no whin m**k«. i*
fll een :m«l a halt h iu«t- hi^h, and w »-i| proportion
• !•
lie w
-ired Nr old <»en. Knox, out <• .» flue
Hu- ». ti.m and -peed, itiRitimx tuaie. -b-*w
th*■ hor-e that troth- I with the five year
«>lt at
I
t- II
fan, it E Il'Worih, la-t fall, «-n-ilv winnuu the rtr-l premium
r.KM H.
ToM arrant. ci*», by tlx* ... f
-m^l
■TV Ir. »|j. m*oiey or approved note ill
lime ol
very

-ca-ou

,\ niKurtiN.

*.

l’LU.MMKR

out a
stare

!

approved

OLD TIMES.

PATTERNS

114 l'lemont

CITY

LIVER REGULATOR

■

Knox Stallion

Positively Without Pain

at PRIt’Ks that will astonish the
million.
whether >«»u want to buy or not, rail
ami learn the

The Subscriber i* now closing
Komi* usually kept in a variety
which seem* like

AN l»

promptly

nutter

or

and no injury to the Patient.
Artificial Teeth inserted on the latest and most
plan as low as the cheapest, nerves ef
selling teeth destroymJ without pain.
Perfect 'HtiHVnon guaranteed in all cases.
tT Remember, Office In Granite Blo^k. Main 8t.
J. T.OoGOOD.
Ellsworth,
flcl. Irt»».
42

PRICES.

HOWE SEWIN6 MACHINES
BUTTRICK’S

ishing goods,

in the Court below. The Court decid- July 21st, 1870.
Blac k, Mm. featty J
Jordui. Mr*. M, B
them from Maine : Geo H. Eaton of Calais. ed. Chief Justice Campbell giving the C
uggiu,Mr«. Vcduey A. M«-Kn«*n. .loan
opinion, that the city is not thus liable CliffisM. Wat. U.
J. S. Ives of Castine. and George H.
Mice Ki*ie
Elmira Mr*.
Morse, E B. C.
and that in order for such liability to Card,
Watson of Sedgwick.
lirunt, J. W.
Sinilli. Wellington
the Legislature must pass a
Person* railing for the above letter*, please
There are fonr candidates for the Repub- accrue,
*
law creating it. The decision implies but “advertised
lican nomination for Clerk of the Courts
J. WHITCOMB. P. M
that as the case now stands there must
in Waldo County and the present incumWELLCOME’
not be merely neglect, but active malbent does not display any anxiety to retire.
feasance on the part of the corporation.
The census taker of Davis county. 111., Justice
Cooley dissenteJ.on the ground
is out with the b»st joke of the census. that
hitherto, in other countries and
AND
He asked a woman at a farm honse the age States, the Courts have
held, in accordof her oldest child, and she replied. “You ance with sound
DYSPEPTIC
CURER.
public policy, that a
hare come around about a month too municipal
corporation is chargeable
MM ■ Mi MM UNL
soon.”
with the duty of beeping streets in reand possessing the means of re- RECOMMENDED HIGHLY.
pair,
—A Janesville. Wis., printer
recentgirl
For *sle l>y all medicine dealer*.
is held liable to the individual
pair,
set
ems
12,000
of solid nonpareil in ten
ly
In KSa worth
suffers
who
failure
of
it
by
to
injury
hours.
8 d. wioom a co.
perform its duty. He was very averse
Dkaii Body Fouhd. The dead
of to this
body
of
the
old
and setannulling
ms
Capt. A. A. Hooper, a shipmaster belongof the Courts of
ing in Maine, was found in the dock at tled determination
Ths Toan< Tiger Stallion,
at Eastern Packet Pier about io o'clock
other States, but he was overruled,
yesterday morning by officer Scott of the and the evil which is to follow most
Harbor Police. The body had not apparbe remedied by the Legislature.
Will stand for Mane la RUaworth. Friday’s, Satently been in the water long, and from the
urday’s and Monday’, of each week, aad travelI
fact that a portion of Capt. Hooper’s cloth,
through
GUBoa. Kddlagtor, Ho.dea.
“* Dedham,Maria,lUe,
ing wss found on the wharf, it ia thought
Orlaad, Pmobaoot, Bluehill, Surry,
he might have committed aucide, especialI
ly as he has been in a despondent state of [Specialdhpatcb to the Uostok Herald.]
mind tor some Httle time. Coroner Moore
VoKiwm, Mam.. July IS. Burglar* en- of*guod sty J,
Drtrfig.
was called but considered an
inquest un- tered the counting mom at the Awn Flour Co.
*12 J0.
By Wtmat,
neceaaa-y, and the body was eunveyed last night, ami forced their ufo open with a
sjs.
Saaaaa.
Oaf naptmwd eighteen hundred
temporarily to the House of hriiallm on jark-ecrew.
6 JO.
Sorrlor,
Slagle
Ian
in
dal
he
.heed*,
North Grose street. It will be sent to his
Waging
Tha loot two pgyohfo ta Groom.
pWw pattern umber.
friends by his nnqiffittannis tat y,gJt

lo^Samue^A^lUsE^a

*

Mam M
Ell-worth Maim
next door
i» M'lgtfm’ft Iirnjr store.
E. I.. HAYIM
|
,M
EII*worth, llee 2.1 CUM*.

Juarez declines to he a candidate for re- {
»
election to the Mexican Presidency and 1
Such
a«
are u*ually Sound in a lira!« lit*- rlotUinc
favor
L«rd<»
dr
of
will use his influence in
dorr.
Tejada. The most prominent op|M»sition
t CITING
attended to.
candidate Is Porflrio Diaz.
Chinese passed
Three hundred an*I fill?
I return uiy
inren* thank* l» the f ui/en* of
through st. Louis yesterday on their way to Kllaworth -*ml adjoining town* lor their liberal
Tennessee.
I patronage during lire la-1 tlm e tear-, and re»pea t
M. I’rrfoit Fnradol wa* f ormally received hilly at dir it a cootum.uiee ot due -imt.
adIn hi*
i
hv President Urant on SnMm!ii)
DON’T FORGET the PLACE,
the Ereneh Minister made norelerence
•o Euronern
flair*.
Main St.
♦<> ***»
The Viceroy of Eygpt ha* given
Turkish pound* to the auff-Ter* ot the late •
O. MORAN.
conflagration iu Constantinople.
1-ltf
Kllaworth Me., Mar. Hl*r. 1*70,
KIKE.
Spiu\«;fikm>. Mas*., .ltd? 1*.
Tin* Warner llou*w at Northampton, with
Tin*
union uni be found .« the -i.tble of lien
tv t lew
in w alth.tni, on Monday*. and .it the -fa
th *lore* and *;d« 4»ti* udtac* nt. wa* burned
hV <>| John ('lark. Friday -and *aiurtlav« <d »•*« h
tin* morning. Tin* inmate* barely e*ea|»e<l
week III Id All£ll*t I »t.
.«KW.—
"ithi!»*»r lm».
Total lu** l*>ut
Ihi- hor-r
nine year* old thi# month. \»eig*-Insured f'*r $*..*?». mostly in New York ami
lOuu Hi-, i* ijj band- tugb. and i« .i ro.»| LJ»< k
I l.tl ll H d eo|||,> illte*.
Thla floe tiiiiiul i« graceful In lorut and aeiion
and for bott'iin \r i- n<i| «;irju»-el
lie l«»«*k
1IIKMD1 NTIA L EXC1 RsloN.
the flr-l premium at Ue Hancock rair, wlieu lour
I'KOVIPENrK, It. 1.. July 1*.
II
I 'I rg.ti
id' w .is *1 red by :« lull
Pre*bl<*r.t (trittil ha* aes-epted the invitation in \ enuoui. tud he « v «»l«t I* ne •'bennail, <>wnrd
bv I 1 •uigh.tm *1
tun* *;yl<
to\i*it I'r. v» |enre. >,*r>t. it. at
he inauguraI Y It d*
tion of the *»tildier* M* t» UI C»«-11r
He
111 be
the gue*l ft*' ti. Iturn-ide and afterw ard* *1**,
-"
**
at Wr*trrlv. The gue*t ofllou. N- K. DiX »u.
u
ii «;n \>T
*.% rtllliaui. Jui.e |lh I *."1
iniVX
ICXX OVEKIv<».
Hav ana .lull I*.
BOOT *. SHOE STORE.
American i*u*ul Biddle, who i* down with
lli«v\.|.
yelbiw .**\er. i* *lovvly re..•wring
ILl
k* ii I he 1 t
.Vi
f u,« It nedied v esteiday. t «>n*ul Hall «»f Ma/atlan. i*
IIpo‘d lit
in temporary charge of the consulate.
l’R«*VII»K*. R. R. I.. July 1*
Hon. tieotve r. King. inetulter of Cmigre**
from itil* >tn*e from 1?M9 to 1HM. died iu New-

No

of Dental Seicnce

tv

I bur Gold Foil and all dental material, in
large
quai lilies and much lower than any Dentist in
Enstei n Maine, therefore can afford to do good
work as low as anv competitor mav offer.
I am nrepaied to give m\ patients the benefit
ol any late improvement* practicable.
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth,

SHOES,
OILS,

and
and

been

IX PRICES !

GROCERIES,

»

& GENTS FURX-

CEN.

HOOTS
PAINTS

any branch

quality of

GOODS.

DRY

of every kind

the pan tew year*

Having

obliged
keep oat of my office as much as possible tv regain mv health, which now admits of devoting
ray exclusive attention to it, I am prepared to

AT COST!

Opening thia week and selling out at

<•

More.
xb* ve >

Splendid Aaaorimeiil of

a

COOL.

AT com

\ Itook ol | J.** doselv printed pages, lntofv Untied. contains a li-t ol the best Amor icon Advertising Medium*, giving he names, circulation «. and
till I parti til *ra concerning the leading Daily and
Weekly Political an I Faintly Newspaper*, together with all those having large eircul lion*, published in the interest of Religion. Agriculture.
I.iteraiure. Ac. »tc.
Every Advertiser, snd
every person who contemplates becoming sue •.
will iln«l this hook ol gte.it value. Mailed free t<>
P.
any address on receipt of fifteen cent*.
It** El.i A < o.. Publisher*, No 40 Park Row New
York.
The Pittsburg l*a.) Iwr/vr, In if* i**uc ol May
*JS*«l». IK7U. say
“The drill of tieo. P. Rowell k
w bteb wines fhte iater*
-ting gad vain itile book
fh** largest and t»e*t Advertising Agency iu the
I tided Male-, and we can citeeifully recommend
it I the attention o' those who dc*iro to advertise
th*ii I u me-- >• leutid* alh -ud s>-tetnaln ally mi
I; a way
that i-. so to secure the largest
amount ol publicl y tor the least expenditure of
money.”

I

would announce to
of tills worth and vieiu-

people

workman-hip

grades and colors, which I
will sell very low.

wear,

Bl-TTF.K—30.
BEANS-Yellow eved *200 a 2 JO. i’ea *2.00 a
2J0
CAEESK—20.
CORN-ISOlo 140.
FLOUR—*6 lo *9 50.
GRAIN—Barley, 90, Oat*. 75.
ate exigency.
Rye. 115 a 1 25.
He then speaks of the derangement in H AY
—*20 22.
our foreign mail service likely to result
HIDES * HKIN8—Sheep .kin*. 1.50 a 1.75.
and suggests to Congress the propriety of
Hale*. 6c.
Call akin., 15eU.
LIME—*1.40 per mk.
postponing the time of adjournment.
MEAL—l orn * 1.10 a 1.36. Rye, *1.30 a *1 JO.
Liability ok Cities for Defective POTATOES—50.
PROIHVE— Egg. 20: D»me«tic Lard. 20 lo 18.
Sidewalks.—The long
established PROVISIONS—Round Hog. 14a 15 Beef 10a 13
Clear Sail Pork. *28.00 a 35.00.
doctrine that cities are liable for damMullnn. 10 a 12c per lb. Spring
ages caused by defective sidewalks has
Lamb 12 a 15c. Turkey. 20 a 23
lieen repudiated by the Supreme Court
L'hiclens. 20 a 25 Veal 3 lo 6.
Ham 18 a 20c.
of Mic-bigun. The case was that of
TALLOW—Rough 6c Rendered 9 1-2 to 12.
a lady in Detroit through a defect in
WOOI>—Hanl *6 50 a 8 00. Mill 3 00 a 4 (W.
Pulled 37 lo 40.
the sidewalk. It came up before the WOOL—Fleece 38

onr

harbor last week.
-Will

aceom-

<licaU?K the importance of war between
France and North Germany in view of
this a sound policy indicates the itnportHure of some legislation tendency to enlarge the Commercial Marine of this country which at the present time are insufficient to ineel ibe increase- which the expense of war in Europe will impose upon
the Commerce of the United Stales and
I submit to the consideration of Congress
that the interests of the country will beadvanred by the opportunity offered to
our cilixcns to purchase vessels of foreign
construction for the foreign trade of the
An act to this effect may be
country.
limited in its duration to meet the immedi-

-The Combination Show at Hancock
Hall on Saturday night, was not a success

financially.

shower

Adviaeti t 'nnifri—h not.

Ttw Intf-t

passengers
Kar Harbor Saturday, and quite a uumr at S. W. Harbor.

..

severe

a-

to yVdfoui-n.
Wismmm. July 15. -The Prewidest
Uax gout a message to Congress iu which
he say*:

-1 be Lewiston landed Vi
a:

a

have stood

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

named ('ollege.

George, employed

Lewiston

could

But little damage was done, one house being a truck by lightning with slight damage
and trees being twisted and broken down.
In the adjoining towns the storm was
much more severe aud the damage much
1 u Haiupdeu. Orriugiou. Huckagieater.
lH»rt. Brewer, and Iloldcu. houses and
barns were blown down, fences demolished, on the side of the houses exposed to
the the glass was entirely brokon out by
the hail, which fell so thickly that it lay
iuwinrow s.
One man in Orringtou who
had cut hi* hay and stacked it up in the
field, had it taken up by the wind and scattered far and wide. One house containing
a
family was removed from its foundation
and an other was blown down without injury to the iumales. The damage to growing < rops must be considerable. Ellsworth
I had but a smart shower.

ti ^s

-John

building

all

|

the

KEEP

Mima NOT ICS I

Competition in Dentistry (like everything else)
ener*»es lor the mastery.
Having had»wnearly nineteen years
professional
practice In thiscitv I have no doubt ofthe continu
e<l sopport or my numerous Mends and patrov^'
for

in

itv that lie ha* purchased the -t«n*k ill trade n|
i.fo f in NS. and add** I to the -attic a fre*h
lot of JEM KI.KY, U'ATl UK', Ac. ami would
be id' *-*«**l It* have tho*e call on him who want
w *TUlMor .1KWKEKY
repaired, or who are
pnrrhidna new .IKWKl.RY, Ac lie ha- a well
-R-lce e,| A(oi*k ot hinhIa iii his line, an I intend*
to deal fairly atili all cu-tomer*
I'aitlcular attention paid to aU work entrusted to oi- care.
hot-A- H’tirran/rti.
k#~Wi!| itio public trs me a- to price* and

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS

I'anled by a violent wind, passed over
Auburn. Greene, Wales, and Sabatti* this
afternoon, doing considerable damage to
Ill SI X KSS NO TICKS.
buildings and crops. Mr. Stinson Parker,
Tliat Iron Is Valuable a* a Medicine ha* long
living about three miles from this city,
was killed by the failing of his barn.
Hail been known, blit it i* only sines it* preparati ninth** particular fo-m of Peruvian sirup
fell profusely in the t -vvns of Greene and J
tiial its full power over disease lia* been
Wales. Several barns were blown down
brought to I gliC iLs effect iu cj»*e» of by-pepin Auborn. If wa* accompanied with hail sia and
debility i* most salutary.
thunder and lightning and torrents of rain

President of Antioch College. Ohio.
Another Iustitute at Orland in the Town

Hah.

tremendous gust cap-ized
horse, driver aud all.
Sev-

A

BUT

the latest styles ami best

rT'iiE Mihsiribcr

READY-MADE,

j

j

HEW JEWELRY STORE.

suit all.

to

HOUSE,

h'hnient i.. |h,» traveling public.
The table mill tM« Mipplfed with *11 the delicacies
il>at can in* procured. line*!* conveyed to uin
part of tin* I and.
Jane id, 1K70
fcitf

WcII. Selectc 0,

I think,

Sfwcimen copies free. Address. X. p. IUiykk
A Co.. Publishers. p*rk«*«hors. Pa.

mer.

\

a

a load of
hay,
eral buildings were blown down, and the
Herald says had the fury of the blast lasted even five minutes longer, uot even the

Thursday

on

the

4

Tin

.-.uunication** have not been answered.
—

i.l.

The Vn«ca««rt Oraele says a Ma«*achu«ctt»
man recently came to Bristol Maine.-tarted a
Porgie Oil Factory, made twenty tbou* nd
dollar* in one season, and carried off the Iw-lle
of the village is hit bride!

$-5

fined

and

adjudged “guilty”

re

<

Kill in

iii'iv

following new |m-t<»rlic«* routes in Maine
Fr..in New Portion I to North An«on. WY-t
Pari- to Sunitx r. IlnJ- .n to lira If >rd Corn- r
Fort Kent to St. Frauei*. Pembroke to N--r:h
Perry. >pnmcti«*id to Witin. North Newport
to Cortona. Eul Corinth to Garland. fconrh
W e-tor to Glenwood. Mt. Ib*M*rt via Seal Cove
and P.**s II*rU>r to 8oothwe*t Ilart»»r.
Cooper s Mills via tte-t Washington.
Washington
and North Cuiou to Uni n.

145.

|

MOUNTAIN

^nlwlmry Cove, Mniue.
tnlorma btt friend* and tie public,
J h»^1-I.EY
that
hat re opened the above well known c*tab

CLOTHING STORK.

.*

was

the

Account

1M1T for $ 14.5s ami costs,
Peters for Deft.
rv for l'lff.
\

hr

Till-

nan

Judgment

n.

*

papers throughout the State give notice of
hi* death, that his friends, if aoy. ma\
hear of It.

*»VP* and costs.
lluruhaui for Deft.
Hawes for PUT.
1 .2 tor

\

0. MORAN’S.

Mue lights, suppose I to lie the II ntitless.
was passed on the 8th inst.. iu latitude 4‘.*w.
longitude 18-, by the Dererna, which arrived in Liverpool to day from Charleston.

to take out Letters Patent
advi-cd to rmiuael with MUSN A < u., editors i
Of the SCIENTIFIC A MEXICAN', who have prose,
cuted claim* before the Patent Office for over
Twenty Year*. Th-ir American and European
Patent Agency is the most extensive In the world.
Charge* less than anr other reliable agency. A
pamphlet containing full instructions to inventors
it sent gratis.
M USN k CO., 17 Park Row, New York.

Mil

poem.

Two hundred and titty citizens of W'orceater, have chartered a steamer for the

and lined Ao and costs.
Peters for Kespdt.

sault.

—AT—

Chii.aofl.piha, July 17. A carriage cona family from Iowa,
named Gregory. was ran Into near Woodbury station
by the tour o’clock train from Camden
Saturday afternoon. The husband, wife
and niece were killed, and another lady
had both her legs cut off.

BEDEcUvED,

Inventors who wish

are

CnntiEUS 9fiitRi<*.

j

1>KINKWATFK. JCTKiE.
was

Ottice Hourt,ftom 0 to 11 AM. * from 2 to 4 PM

I

local and other items.
Police Court Record
s.. 146.

SPRING l SUMMER GOODS,

I have just received a fine Stock of
A Ship on Fire at Sea
Hon. Mark II. Dunnell. formerly of
Balthazar.
16th. The
Havhf. July
; which arrived to-day from Montevideo.
Maine, has b«*en nominated for Congress
on May 26th a Mark
!
i reports having passed
of
the
rir*t
Minnesota
the
Republican*
by
vessel of about a thousand tons, on fire Which I will make to order VERY
district
is
The
district.
strongly Repuhli- |i from stem to stem She hail a cargo np- J LOW.
can, the present incumbent having received j patiently of petroleum.
My Stock is
a majority of about 1*000.
i The Ocean Yacht Race- The Dauntless
Passed on the 8th instlloulton Is expecting W. W. Thoma*. Jr.,
IcixmiN July 16.
A yacht,
showing
with hi* Scandinavian emigrants.
will l>e

l*irU‘<l U|»
Nolic*.
M
pianos*. Orgmrn* and Ncl«>deons.

Persons Killed.

taining

Rev. Dr. Shatter, of Portland, will preach
the sermon before the Boardmati Missionary Society on Sunday evening. There

July «•*><"•
wed. Jan.. May and sept.
B. cKse..«r.-l«t
8U KH.LI -1«>

VA

delphia—Three

no

—ov-

OSQOOVS

Ur.

PATENTS.

UTI SUR6E0N U. t. t.
Office over HOOPER’S Drug Store,

NEW ARRIVA1

Terrible Railroad Accident near Phila-

doubt Ik* large. Judge
Thomas Russel, of Boston, will deliver the
oration before the literary societies, and
attendance will

DU G. A-WHEELED,

GOLD & GOODS DOWN,

Hon. Janies A. Garfield, of Ohio, lias
lieen unanimously renominated for Congress.

Commencement at

O. W. Ma*TOW,
Organist ol State St. Church.
indorsmeut ol the above>

add tuy

I cheerfully
recouimeudalioa.

D. ClUNKT.

*ar*8en<l for Circular-

ICE AT SWAN’S ISLAND.
Ice and ail other a rib* e- connected with the Allh
ing business. tor sale in quantities to anit, by
C. WAIMAATT.
INI
swans Island, April id, WTO.

HOMES
FOR THt! MILLION!
lt:tr opportunities are now offered f.»r securing
mdd healthy, and congenial climate,
homes in
tor one-tenth oi their value five vears hence.
The National FIlal Estate Agsscv has for
»ale real estate of every description, located m
the Middle and Southern states
improved stock,
grain and fruit farm ; rice.sogar and cotton plantations ; timber and mineral lands; city, village,
and rural residences, and basiuesa stand*; mills
and mill sites, lactones. Ac.
Wr te for f.aud Register containing description
location, price and terms of properties we have
for sale
■

Also, connected with onr Real Estate office, we
have a general Oiaim and Patent Agency under
the supervision oi the well-known Thomas Taylor late of the Ordance Department, who is both
a scientific and practical mechanic, and well acGovernment Departquainted in the different
ments, especially in War and Savy, Ordance and

PATENT OFFICE.
Patent papers carefnly prepared, Drawings
tastily executed, and Patent* secured for inventor* in the .shortest possible lime.
bue< i d attention given to rejected case*, so
cases lor reissue, extension, interference, abend
onmeirt, fee.
Preliminary examination a* to the pa'entabfhty
of ar. article made on receipt of a brief description
of the same—no model being required.
Tavor shown

Poor Inventors
by .Minting them In procuring patent* nnd mlUrwnrrts ut limn* tn«lr inventions.
Cougdeuual in aUr OauneM million* wfc k tn-

V<Terma mom

reMon.blo than nnv other t Uhbl«
,-tuubl. intermnlnN.
VLAM * Oh
The National Bent tJBM IMII,
ffliM W Tonne. Atm*. Wuhi.gfon, D. U
unn. Clrcmur containing
AiMrwt: 8 w.
Ml tree.

AQRIGTOTOmAX.

Simmer Pisevse*.
Piarrhma is a very
disease in summer lime. Cholera
more
than
nothing
exaggerated diartnea. When a man has died of diarrtxea.
e has died of cholera. In
reality. It may
e well for travellers to know that the first
, tie most Important, and thr most Indis, ensablc thing in the arrest and cure of
>>setless of the bowels is absolute »Iuicicle on a lied; tiaiure herself always
rompts this by disinclining ns to loeoin*
ion. The next thing Is. to eat nothing
mt common rice, parchevl like eoffee.
, ittd taken with a
little salt and butter.
i )rlnk little or no liquid of any kind.
Ittt»
1 if ice
may he eaten aud swallowed at will.
Every stop taken In diarrlnea. every spool
hi of liquid, only aggravates the disease.
If locomotion is compulsory, the inisforiino of the necessity may lie lessened by
isving a stout piece of woolen bound tight
y round the alKlomeu. so a- to lie doubled
n front, and kept Well in its
place. In the
practice of many years we have never
failed to uotice a gratify ing result to follow these observations.—Ilill.t Joornol of
Jirottk.
unmon

Club o<
Fnrmers
North EUaworth.
will give their 1st exhibition at Tyler's
Ilall North Ellsworth, on Tuesday and

'r

Wednesday, Sept. 27th and 28th,
foliowiugPretniums.

and

j

Best Wheat 1 pk.
2d, do.
Best trace of Corn,
2d do.
Best barley 1 pk.
2d do.
Best Oats 1 pk.
2.1 do.
Best Beans 1 pk.
2d do.
Best Peas 1 pk.
2d do.
Best Buck Wheat.
2d do.
Committee: Alfred McGown.
phen Saulsbury, Charles James.
Best Potatoes 1 pk.
2d do.
Best Onions £ pk.
2d do.
Best parsnips $ do*.
2d do.
Best Beets £ do*.
2d do.
Ilegt Carrots j do*.
2d do.
Best Turnips £ Bush'l.
2d do.
Best Cabbage.
2d do.
Best Citron,
2d do.
Best Squash.
2d do.
Best Pumpkins.
2d do.
Best Seed Cucuml>ers,
2d do.
Best Water Melon.
2d do.

25
15
25
15
20

The

offer the

10

20
10

15
10

15
10
15
10
Ste-

10

15
5
15
5
15

OrderedThat the said Adm'r* give notice
!hereof to all person- inletc«trd, by causing a
jopy of this Onler to he puMI-hcd th ee week*
iwrcMirrlr In the HUw-irth American, printed
in Kll-worth that the, may appear al a Probate
ourt to beholden at WI«wrorthon the |*t Wcdnelav of August m xt. at ten of (lie clock iu the forenoon. and -hew ran*?. *f any they
have w hy the
same should not be allowed
lw>
P \ltkhll Tit R. Judge.
A true i opy— Atte-t: tstco A. In km. Register. I
To the Honorable Judge ol Primate for the
County ol ILinr«»ek:
The undersigned administrator of the estate of
0* orge W. Loggia* late of sum. in -»iJ * ountv.
deeea-ed, it si wet hilly icprrsent s that the goods
and chattels tight* and credit* of said deceased
are not -ufficieut to psv hi* just debts and charghunes of .idinimstration, by the sum of fit ecu

10
5
2<>

15

GAMPAim.
LARGE STOCK OF

NEW MODS,

J. & J. T.

M»»«

spume i sunn eoons.

CASSIM KILLS,

*m> Amm,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS,

Small Wares and
Notion*.Hoop
sk"b*. Cornets. Gloves.
Ilan kerchief*. Trimming*
'■,**i«ry.
w
Hwitehe*.
Chignon*, and in Del almost pv
er> thing kept m a first class
Dry Good* House.

Block,

St.

State

A. T. Jellison's

v

Cloth k ('lothins Warehouse.

Jloticfo

2<>
10

n

.in.l I b II. Iren. all the |.,t„ .tvle.

We also hare

a

largt* *b»ck of

and

in

!

10
5

Window

MORE THAN

$30,000,000,

nr ALL

The Kurui-liin^ Dt'psirtiuent

«

SSF&SSBtfTSS.

1

nsjue*t

Refers* t*> the following business
men of ElLwurtb, who have im*ure<l
at

this*

►

••

Grand

PEABODY
No

s*inee its* Establish—

Ajjenev,

R. K

THK

James N Chamberlain.

Mnnrp

—

Best display of flowers.
2d do.
Best Bouquet.
*
2d do.

25
20

15
10

Committee: Miss Sarah A. Maildocks. Miss Emma McGown. Miss E.

Tyler.
Best display of farm products
raised by one man.
2d do.
Best yield of Potatoes from k
acre,

2d do.
Best yield of Corn
2d do.

Committee:

£ acre,

50
40

25
20
25
20

Royal

Tyler.

Rufus

C lements, Nathaniel Thomas.
Any Articles not mention eel will be
classed Miscellaneous and will be examined and if deemed
worthy will received a premium. All articles entered for a premium must be tagged with
the name of the article writteu on the
tag ; all entries most be made before
ten o’clock tbe second day.

Admittance

to the Hall will

be ten

centa.

D. F. MADOX, S. N. E. F. C.
Spajuows.

administration uj»on said estate for Probate
To the Hoioiable Judge oi Probate for th,
OrderedThat the said executor give notice Count} ol Hancock
thereof to all person* interested,
1he uudei signed Natali Young, adiniatralor of
by
ciusmg a
th* «•»(*:*• ol Nelson A .lime. l.*U* o!
Copy of this Order to be published three week1 tet.t,...
.mo es.iv.iv m the
Ellsworth American, pilot, d I now kamotue,, in saidc^ualy,deceased, re pe iin Ellsworth that
they may appear at a Probate lu»i> represents dial said iu testate died, possesses I
Court to lx* holden at
Buekaport, *»n the 3.1 At e l- “1 several parcel- ol teal estate iu said count)
a- m*1 forth iu tlie inveu
6NTII
u,
U)e «'10Ck
lk*‘
IU
ory ol -aid deceased oh
forenoon, and -hew cause, if
tile in Uie I'rulnte olh e, which
an now be a-iany thev have, why
the same should not he alio we i.
v*nt 'geously
oil. and it W ould Im? for lilt
disposed
3wi»
PARKER TICK, Judge.
benefit ot the heir* oi said oeceased and all cou
A true copy—AUe-t :-Otu- A.
cerned to bate sold an t the
Dliu, Register.
proceed* to be distributed among the heir- sconii g t«» law.
W iieretore >t»ur petitioner
pia>s your honor t**
At a 4 oort of Probate holden at Ellsworth withgrant hiiu a (.reuse to sell the s.tine at public »i
in and lor the County ol
Hancock, ou the l-t Wed- privaie sale lor tn*- purposes aforesaid.
nesday of June, A. !»., |K7v.
h.uah youst;
Reuben Page, named Executor in a certain inHANCOCK, sh. Couit of I'robate, June term
■trument
A I>. lt<7o.
to be the la*t will and
purporting
te*J
ment of Mary J. Page late of
I'l*°“ me foregoing petition, « uttered, That said
fturk-port in Aid
county deceased,—having presented the same
petitioner give nubile Douce to ult person, in
lor Probate
U-iested, by caullug a copy of the letitiou, and
Ordered:— That the said executor, give jotu-e
order thereon, to be published three weeks eUc
U> all persons interested,
by causing a Popv of cessivelv in The klia worth Amentum a new -p*
this Order to be published three week*
successive- per putltshed m kltswoiUi. in-an 1 Countv, tL.i
ly tn the ElUwortu American, printed in Ellthe) 111..) appear at aCoUit ol Probate lor saiu
worUi that they may appear at a * roh.te rouri h.
County .to be held at hits worth, ou the 1st \\ euLe holden at Bucksport. on tne :WI W ednesday «d
uesdav ol August next, at ten of the clock in Uie
oext, at ten oi the clock in the forenoon, mad
forenoon, and show cause, it any thsy have, win
shew cause. 11 any they have
the prater olaaid peutiouer should not be
why the aaid instru
grantment
should iiot be proved,
approved, and :tl- ed.
'.med aa the last will and testament oi said JcI* AUK kit TUCK, Judge.
ceased.
Attest: GfcO. A. OYLU. Uegmtc-r
Jw>
PARKER Tt'Clk Judge.
A true copy—Attest;—ceo. a.
BrEtt/Register.

Old too ever hear It related
that Frederick the Great, King of Prussia,
was very fond iif cherries?
Well, be
he had a positive weakness that
One day he found the sparrows had begun to nibble awsy at some of his fhvorlte
fruit, aud he otic red a bounty of six tarthiogs a brace for all birds of the sparrow
tribe. Now, when the king sold “8t-boy!”
It was enough. The crack ol tbe gun was
heard all over Prussia, until the modest
little sparrows were annihilated. In less
than two janes Uttrt was scarcely a cherry in all Prussia, and all other fruits had
suffered In proportion. The trees were
literally overran with caterpillars, and
completely stripped of their leaves: Insects
had increased to n moot enormous extent,
/or other birds had been frightened away
by the crusade against the sparrows. The
king did not, however, admit that he had
mode n mistake; that would not hare been
kingly, perhaps, bat he knew that the
sparrows would never retun of their own
accord to the end of time. The sparrow,
yon know. In one of the most sedentary
of the Ibstksred tribe; he does not like to
travel and will not do it to please anybody,
if he cun help It; hut the king coontern, and went to work
other countries.

...

—

subscriber hereby gives public notice Pi all
that he has been dulv appointed
upon himself the trust of an Admin
lairaior oi the Last will and lestameut of
Samuel Minpson. late of Millivan.
m the County ol
Hancock,widow deceaaed.bv giv*•« therefore

concerned
THE
and has taken

mf—Uw1d‘"
re.,oc.u,
»•><>lu.lebtr.1 toanal.le.ea.ed'. e,-

payment, and Unrae who
"u‘r,'11‘“1'
hereon P» exhibit the ..me i.,r

deuwuid-

DAVID A.

June loth, la?

was'; ^

SIMIAN.

rBSTOBCSITED.

DIHEIT KHUM 1HE MANLKACTl'Bfcll.' IN

Benj

F-Austin.

NkRvoP*

wc arc

a

uo«-

aclliug
prices.

reduced

be

M-iling at lower prices than they
bougut tor iu Boston at ietail.

Our line of Clocks is complete, and
low prices a* is possible.

ibtr

h*“W'e have also

a

we

ran

sell them

good stock of

Mivn A PUTEI WILLIS A TABU WAIL
One uote v. tt. H.
Perkin.,
Two note. t, ko«.
Arcoatft ra. Charle. Dunbar
Aerosol n A. P. Storer.

,«

P.r.e’,

::

James

w,

.J

SiS

Snow,

si

*,’oJ
s?i

Stephen LiuieSeld

S.
••

IrneLeacb,

John Leacb,
Jamea Leach
Jackaon tiriadle,

WILLIAM

9

(,KINI>I.E. Jr., I

£

^
..

NELSON WAKDWELL.
( Adm r*Blnebill, July 6th, 1870.
HANCOCK. 68, Court of Probate, July Term
A. D. UJt.
Upon the foregoinc Petition, OnbxnurThat
the nnM putitiowe.'.jnre public no’ice lo all
peroooa

by caminy n copy ol tbli Order to be
wanks ineeeeeir-lT in the Ell.
J«*aedikeee
"°™
America*,, aawepaper pubiiahod in Ella-

Ly?.^Lp,SmM ter anid
0.^.^
**
r
^

PAJUAN MA UBL E, VASES,
BUSTS, die.,

MARINE INSURANCE
ON

TO

HILLS,

REVENUE

abort

DeMde* all
Una.

leading

inch is recommended
sewing Machine

w*f

«*»

anene

next,
snow

abould not

iSS: G«..A.arJ^SrTtJCK-'-^

as

n>*

best

bv *i
^

KUsworth. June « WO,

n

sums

gland,

to

suit :

payable

in

En-

Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

all pants
Crunk Kail wav

via. Grand
: $.*>.00 less than by
any other route from Maine.
West,

AND SOUTH.

Dr. IIati.a

brought

this

TICKETS,
Lake

Shore

of

of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

t&.

Michigan

Central.

STBEEtTELLSWORTH.

at

Dining

is

si. .aus

«*f

ou

Opening,
June 13ti?»

For Bala

nr

Through tickets

to

lowest

Cars on all over-

TICKETS.
FROM
LIVERPOOL ANDOJ EENTOWN.

Canada, Call Forma and the

for titirineuts, all

lot

Sun shade*.

New lot.all
them

styles, call and

Detroit.

('hi«ngo9

and »••!•*•
w
>r** *t*r\ii;*r
«)i«ahili
ar*
titled to $ IOO
I -bill
►out. nut h
tiapp to
cltar^o, at
may l*» *-nirti*U-d to to.
rati** viz
ten j.«r
rhnripit. and
I-

a oi

lli. M

ii

m

!««?

W in.

II. BCKMI

"I

'.

The -ijliso

er

lias taken the

roiHits over t

Ilamc.-r*

New York

Central, Buffalo, and lietr.ot
rrThrough ticket* ean lie procured «t all the
Principal Ticket Offices m New Knglaud, New
Brunswick and at the
oupanys office. No. 11
Weit Market Square. Bang ,r
II. SIL\( KELL, Gen’l Passenger Vg't Montreal.
<
.1 RKYhKs, Managing liireetoi
6 m 13

j

New Job Shop.

California,

Boston,

*

v

A.

I

And all part* West .uid >.mlh West making «Ii
riM-t connections without
stopping, to all point*
above; Thu* avoiding Hotel Kijs-iiwr and Hacking in crowded elite*.
ticket* at lowest rales. \ u

I M!
»■

>

Paul, St. LouiOtilwuukm. Cin< innatti.

site

Kll-

the

I LoWEKs, Eastern Ag't Bangor.

DIRJ.UO

und to do all kinds of Jobbing.
Particular attention given t
■

SAW WORKS !
No. M, Exchange M..

Bangor, Me.

MAKING COFFINS,
and in

(IIBStl.li MIIB.U, t SIVFdKD,

keeping a good supply

Orders solicited for work in hi-lms

ZaBUD fostek.

Ellsworth,

Circular, Mill, (rang, Malay and

ban-. I

u:i

ready made.

Manufacturer* of

bdv 7th,

WOOL

Croaa-Cut Sawn.
Made From

lKf!'.'

CARDIN*.
—

AND—

Wm. Jessor & Sons’ CLOTH DRESSING
SonlCMVM t I>«‘Nort.

AND

WARRANTED.

gent f-.r Todd’s Genuine Missouri Oak Tan/ied
Leather Belting. New York Kuhbcr Belting.
And iK-aler* la

FURNISHINGS,

The subscriber announce*, to the pnble •hi:
still coni tune* to carry on the busine* of

WOOL

CARDING

ft CLOTH DRESSING

Having refitted hi* machine with

would say

ii>

new

those patrons who having

-*'•

••

patronized this mill, th.il they shall not be ■];»*
pointed In any wool intrusted to him
Wool left at the stores of Ilcnry Whiting 'rworth; It li. Thompson, West Trenton, or J •*
Freeman, So West Harbor, who ar-* my g*' :will be carded

to

orUer

and

f;

returned,

Charge.

AND STEEL,
Particular attention paid to rep** ring all kind*

Of

RAWS-

4h(|

»ML'

ISAAC

Homesvllte, May 20th, IsfTO.

I

Christmas and Arte

u

-.

Yean

U MAIN STREET. U
7> AJYGOU,

At A'.

CARRIAGES.
Lowell & Spencer
WHOM HOME MHTU

see

J, 2. 2MM.il 4 26.,

FANNINGS,
Kid

kitting Skeleton Corsets, and ('reuch au-l

Corsets all uuinliers.
Switches and Nets, all shade* and styles, cheat*.
3W pairs more of those heavy llose lor Ladies,
at 10 cU.
A lull assortment of nice hosiery lor
Ladies and (ieutleiuen.
(ieiiuun

Keg leave to call the attention of the public
their Imirenie stock of Carriages, consisting
part ol the celebrated

7V>j
Sun

Styies of Jewelry,
Very pretty and Cheat*.

Seated Brownel

would thank the

citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock
County, for their generous patronage
for the last four
years, and they
can
safely rely on a Safe and Reliable
continuance of the

same.

Persons desirous of procuring Life
Insurance, will dtrwell to call and
examine Report*.

cheerfully given.

Please

gift

MU worth, JftavSd. 1870.

37tf

ARRIVAL
I. r. aoaiKSOR.

Has

just returned from boston with
variety of the latest styles of

JEWELRY.
Also

a

large

Liberal arrangments will be made
with a good man, to solicit Life In.
•uranoc.

WATCHES

CLOCKS.

FANCY GOODS,

prices cones
in gold-

SALT IMPORTED!

all the ftehermen patroaige bom*

mer-

NOTICE.

I hare this day, entered into Copartnership, for
the pracUoe of Medicine se<l Surgery
nith l>r.
ll*o. N. Harden, who baa for the pan year, Kindled L. the Uoepitala of Maaa, and a recent graduate of liar .aril Medical School. Ae to the ati laieiueuiK of Ur. Harden, he refe*e to Heury 4
Bigelow M. D„ Pref. Of gnrgury. and Cairn
hllia, M. D„ Prof, of the Theory and Practice o
Medicine la Harvard COt’ege.
UABDlJKAll. D
EIIkworth, April *Kh, UN

FBI BALI.

FITTED TO THE ETE.
atOtf

Boggy, one eaaond hand Concord Wag-

Wi5ra?riL«ESSita-4
E.Mworih.Mayhd.lgTO.

we

have

a

splen i

INSTRUMENTS,

satisfaction

Marking and JPngtaving
neetly exn-uted.
\V e will sell to the trn.te ha Ihw ha can he bour;
in Boston.
OrBers promptly alu-ii.te>l to—Come an i «e “*
before purchasing eUew here.

L.

SPEVCEH
51

Claim Agency,
ELLSWORTH, ME
HAVING been engaged for several year* in
Claim
Agency, in prosecuting claims at Washc.
too l>. t., in the various
departmtnU and b-iv1'!

become familiar with the most expiditiou* me'
o<l of e*tsb''*‘-laiuw. I now solicit th* P,l‘
ronage of all wno may need ray service* in prew
ing claims uu«u iue Government.
Invalid Soldier* made such by wounds or ‘beaa#i. contracted in the fj. s. Service.
Widows during w dow-hoovl.
Dependent Mothers, whose husband having
•erted mein, and abandoned their support, or
b»'
are physically incapacitated to
support them.
no other source of income
'***
i»
Dependent l ather* where the Mother
C*aTOian* Children, Orphan* Brother* and StHtf*
«der sixteen years,ate entitled to
pensions.
(Mginal and additional bounties, back pay wii
ration money, while prisoners ol *•*
ir heirs, collected in the shortest
possible If:*“
■•P, no charge lor services rendered unless ■»*

log

J. WOOSTER k CO.
1870,3m 17

~

SPECTACLES

above

JOHN LOW El. 1.,
A
Bangor, Me. Uee.tld. lgsw.

All tne fittings lor fishermen furnished at short
notice, and on good terms.

BUBCAL

PLATED WARES.
SPECTACLES A

Ellsworth, May 18th.

han<l.

F||||||a<r Outfit*.
SALT IN BMO.

Hancock, April gtd,

to trie

MUSICAL BOXES,
Sheet Mane, Instruction Book* Jtr. String- »
kinds, best in Mai ket
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SEWING MAt HI>»
Repaired at >hort Notice, and Warrauted

frill do well to examine oar stock beior*» purchasing elsewhere. AH onion piOmpUy attended to
Wm. Rons.
J. B. Bkaulkx.
tflT
Bucks port. Mav. It**.

chant,.

ponding to the reduction
•TATE ST. BLOCK,
KOawortk, lb-

on

Oeedn Hfrta-B ftremfc, with gold at 1,1 J,
which with the convenience of
having everything
•o lb,i tUhermen can obtain
a complete fit-out at
borne, ahould give us a large chare ol trad*

assortment of

Which he will sell at

0BO. A* BYBB,

description, constantly

THE EASTERN TRADE

NEW

a

Waggons.

Also—

na a Call-

In addition
of

MUSIC AL CL(X KS.

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
AND ROBES!
every

Tv

SEWING MACHINES AC.,

Top Carriage.

and

Of

G«><xl», Tr.iNfiling Bax* an-l
bie and Pocket Cutlery,

MUSICAL

Towels, very cheap.
New t>rc*» BuUous. all shades.

Lad iea, Misses and Children

movement*

to

Shades.

Bleached Cotton*. Cheap.

Fine Gold Jewelry,
WATCHES "wis-A American
CLICKS

in

Light Top Buggies
Open Buggies

Ancle Ties.

1«tf

M'|r« >n()n*nip
prior t.» JuJv

»

CARNAGES,

qualities.

Serge, Balmoral and Button Boots;
fr «»\ed, Balmoral and Button Bools.
Kid Slippers.all Sizes.

Information

KKi KNTDKt I>ION«*l- Ml h
r<im t. thone -.oMi-ti: I. 1 ■*»»!, P*r lw ->r
di«rharfft!>d »
s*ui)p n-

UNDKItA
I

>

lllnck silks

TO BOSTON.

a

making direct

$•>. 00 Less than hy An y Other
Route f/otn Maine,

MILL

Pique*, in .Stripes aud Figured.

Brown and

by

Soldiers of 1861.

WEST !
St.

I'.'!

k*

*

iWagn.

Handkerchiefs and

Insurance,

»

BAK IRON

.lust received. French Cambric*, Victoria Lawns,
Stria* Muzhn»,Pop|-u*.Loudon SuitCloths,
AJpaccu-, BriUl jiiIcus, Norwich
Poplins, and Nulling* oi all
kinds,new and lre*h

New

undersigned

!

—DEALERS IN —

TO CALIFORNIA,

VIA,
Panama, and Overland,

I

RAILROADS !

the

sxm SHADES.

4tu

One quarter of a new teeeel. MO toai berthee
now hemp built
uy Maa.tr R. J. llodaklue la hb
yard. Apply to

EUeWerth, May Uth, M7k,

of

w

jNTE’OT'

lewis rusm>

April 27ti. Id).

HV.vf /

o

ov eries

SILVER *

Quick Stitt and Small Profit.

Chicago,

Points

• #“Through Express Trams daily
connection between Portland and

ada-lon

may be consulted ui strictest confidence on all dj*ea»ea requiring skill, *ecre*y and
INVIOLAHLB SBCKECT AND UKTil.X
experience
I'W
HH.ltK.

K.

OF OCR OUTS MAKE
which we guarantee will give good satis faction
and will bo void at tfco ftowwet pneea.

I

IS70

o

IDetroit if- Milicauk>

It.—I»r. II

liCKBSS*

The

>1 all kin ill, which he ta prepared to make
up to
order, in the very latent Myln, and at the aborteai
notice. Call ana examine our .lock if

MAIN

Southern,

11m»y or Woman and iikk di.nka.sks,
j In Turkey morocco, tail gilt, So.00. Postage paid.
Kuher book sent by mail on receipt of price
Address TUB i*K«U4>DY MEDICAL iMtTITl'TK,’
or Ur. IIA YKS, No. I Bulfinch street, Bo-twn.

White

TO Ml POINTS WEST.

Pullman's
land Trains.

CASHMERES,
DOESEINS,
VESTINGS. Ac., A

large variety

n<.

j+tjlun. .l/c *cg>r f.j. !*#,*♦.
The extraordinary surer-- of Dr. Haye* has
aroused the nvy d a -el of pretender* to medical skill, w h>> purloin lb maib *n 1 even
chapter
titles, from hts works, and a<lverti-e them-civ*•falsely *nd an-urd Iv a- iu**ml*ers ot medical •»»ictics lu London
hdnibuigli and 1'aris, which
thev never -aw.
Hut .*uc :i transparent trick* ran
i»e> **r alienate from hint the intelligent port mu ot
the community, wt asoon lea'n t
distinguish be
tw-eu in*- scientific practitioner and the *oulie*t»
and brainless quack.
Price of M.IKNt KuK I IKK. ft.uO. PIIYMOL-

York with

market, conaiaimg

M

MichItjiin Central,

works in *»ur lan-

LYON l JOSSLYN’S

rates.

’A’iUiJO;*,
BROADCLOTHS,

a

but are

Monday,

Friend,

into

which

one of the mo*t learned and popof the «lay, and t* entit'ed to the
race
for these invaluable progratitude
dm Uuu*.
It seem- t** be hi* aim to induce men
and women
avoid the cau-e of those d.-e.»s«\* to
which lliev are subject, and he tell- them Just how
and when to do it. — /*ari.ay(o*> f 'AruNK/r, hirm

II alar phj

Largest and Best Selected
ever

I >i.*r

Summer

Erie Kailroad.

purchaaer,
LIVING RATES.

Boston and New
the

lv44

I

Celebrated Cast Steel

unit the

irom

to

other

aov

j

j

OF

Merchant Tailor,

|
i

G.and Trunk Railway.

Il.I.IMKV.

itleu by a responsible
em*i»en«e, as a source
<>t instruction on vital matter*, concerning which
| lamentable ignorance rxi-ls The important *ul»
I )ec I
presentr I are treat* d w itii delicacy, abil ty
in my
useful pre; «ml cars*, and, as an appendix
Kf'|iti»n» for prevailing complaint* are added.—
} ( mj* U>puUtcuu. L*tncuster. .V. II Srp. 7,

IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL

lewis

1

of Shawls and Arabian .Mantle*, just received.
■>in|>e ehawU, 1'l.tiu itusls IMatd shawls, all
*t> lea. rncap.

CLOTHING !
to

introduced.

are

t.i-Le»

eoar-e

I7if

READYMADE

“»

am in auasn.
Aa TV• QH KKT *Y 4> C2o»

In

VIA.

<fc Summer
&OQ&3.

will In lou

.Im// all

AT

Spring

Klin worth.

IMMMII CUSS SPECTACLES

Sterling Exchange.

K.

AT 1HK Vfiltr LOWEST

u

pioiessional gentleman of

|

NEW ARRIVAL

»a. —

X>'-

f\

u*e.

Our motto la

awspeetacle. mod Eye Ulaaaea ol all kiada
description and price..
J- W *ear.Loeat Superior sewing Machine
Oil

and for sale.

I

Ellsworth. May 10th IsTO.

Also

good. coin, rued in uw Fanr, Uooda

hand,

notice.

til.O. I'INMVGHIX,
A. W.tl'HHNAV.

Reduced
T

California,

II WK*. Author

OF NEW DKtSS GOODS,

l.KO. CI NMM.ilAM A«t>

*

th* r «'<
A
pamr biH
.1 P. 1>!>4Xork. Pr<>pri«*T r, Jb l>n j;
!r*»*
N»w York. Sold by all I>ru*j{uta
in

CV IN*.*

found In
All the New'

PAPfcR HANGINGS,

(Hats Vases, Spoon Holders,
Match Safes, Vase Stands,

Work, Ha ndkerch iefond
(Hots Bores,
wha auian, vwua a iiatai anma,

STAMPS,

()t all I denominations, eorwantlv

VnES?

COFFINS AND CASKETS.

r

1

blown

luiil

Fare

bTO,

*,

author,
w ho«*«
eapenen* e I* ouch a* probably never l*«tonfell to the lot of any n.in, are given lu full. No
1 person should t»e without these valuable boo**.
on
\ vl
t.’il.E U*m»ks —We have re* eived the valI u4t»i« medical works ..| In. Albert II llay**-.
1 tie*«? l*«M»k- are of a tu-1 men*, and «h»uli| tiud
a filaee in every Intelligent
Puuiiy. The* are not
the eio-ip order **f abominable tra-li. published
by irresponsible uartie*. aii*l purchased to grati

N

tnd have jt**t aide 1 to our ntock a large and well j
vderled a—ortmenl of the neare-t and mod fashionable at vice; ul*« a variety ot pattern* •(
r.legaut tat It Paper*.
All pa|H r purchased. trimmed free ot charge.

VITALIZE?]

NATURES OWN

CAUTION.—A.1 prnnlne ha'
••|Vru*iai« Syi»p.” (Nor
iVruttan liars

|

are,

guage.

Wringer*, ami iu abort everything that
kept in a llr-t-ela-- llou-e Furni-diiUjC

at

II

V

i<»pag.

A<*fc.. With eleg»nt

M.t»

eveuean be

•houid be
store.

Killed u|

•

haraelrr

ing

VIA.

Point*, Oil*. varuiabe* and BruiVr.
Paiut* ot different color* mixed ready for
We make a *j»ec laity of

only Oue L>o|lai.

|

I*oi-lIiiikI Mtiinc.

1 IMH

slMil.K of Kl TIIKit **K\ ran either require or
wish to know, hut whrvt 1* Hilly explained, and
manv matter* of the most important and interest-

At favorable Kates.

WOODEN WARE.
I'luthe*

■

!

.1*1, IriTo.

•June

lieyund all comparison, the most extraordinarv works ..n Physhdogv ever puhli»lre*L
There ia nothing wluli vi
that the M AltKI KD or

11,-iop t'.rp«lji. *u»w Uattln,'

Mll.nitl.NS CAB*.
BOV-CAB r*.
W ACONS.
W IlKKl.BAKBOWS.
i uoyct r *cr*.
BAsKirrsok ai.l kixu-.

'■

Lli MBER DEALER,

Deiui.iii II

u

nr

TO

I.NUIC

K

These

ai.d OikluUi<

I’m-!*

-f,

I'fAXl'T

CARPETING.
Wool and

besides all kinds of

*»J appear nt a
County to Ire hebl si

Angwitto
•A»Jf»W«d|»^y
*" *** inreooon, sad

A.c.

Stock

at as

«M,r*u»* -btch

i\le.

INSTITUTE,

Nl> II Kit I>1 ** 1 V*fc-»i or. Whims TRIitrciMir
hnMoliw.iai.l t AM* I* \tItol.iM.H 41 I 1 from

>

fo

am! Matr-e**** of all kind-

good liue of

we are

*V‘‘*'”‘*~* admlni.-

‘*T‘l *uudr>

““

r»

Has just returned
at

AMMAN 4 NATINNAi VATIN IN I. VATNNI8
which

died, Mixed ud

If AU

auaairTiaaa.
which

We have also

— - Probate

way! tr^rl^o

::

«Slc.
Kcath«

IHI

Carriages

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

HoxtiRiA. and all other dnea-e* ari-ing ir*».ii the
KntniR* of Y«»t ril. or the Im»i*«*up.rt«»>* or I. \
rganiw »f mature years.
This i- indeed a book

r.ii. hi

TICKETS.

Enameled Cloth,

,e’ati
,,u7r .^
L,'r .5
V,rT
*

A Book tor Every Woman.

Ticking*,
i able Cover*,

THE

MEDICAL

every man. Price
iMiitnd In cloth. DR.

Srand Trunk Railway

Picture Frame*.

“***

MaoJ? ^

wdl

us

A. Ii HOBSON

Hulflnch Street. Boston.

4

tor

Paper

{Formerly -Joseph Friend £ Co.)

MW TOM,

A fiat AUMTDBT If MWEUT

t

| Picture*,

at

<

payment

a-sortment of Oil ••hade- an
t urtain-.
J

UIa*.

L/i**

tin la

TIIK MTKM V. OK LIKE. »r >KLKPKLM’.RV \TION. \ A|»-.heal Treaties oo thecau-e .v't! ( ureof
K\»iai so i* \ trai.iTT, TitEM\ri K» Dm im: In

J. R. 4 E Redman.
1.4 M A. Dutton.

IiaCrockery
r^e
& Glass Ware.
A -elect

Children’s

.Opposite Revere House

J. D Hopkins 4 Co,
H. 4 S. K. Whiting,
H. M. 4 B. Mall.

Messrs

Sawyer.

Seth Tisdale.
Dr. Geo. Pare her

ju-t nxvived

FURNITURE.

»n.- of the
wth whom

•I have no
they cannot employ a man »»r«
tru*f*>’rihy, and more CapAnle of
applications in s form to secure for
audfavorabie c.j«*ideration at the f

Keep a great variety for sale Wholesale and Re*
Uil—very low. loRKKUhi'iHRin ► solicited.

l'M.noo roi'IKS SOLD th? L A ST YEA R.

Opening.

IIK mib-erilxT*

i-

a*

intercourse.

oinm.**i«>ner* of u..t
hesitation in aaauring irnvnt

:

UkK> muck,—all persons dealing with
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

WMANHOOD.

M BI T*HM> in

inent

■

]

“I regard Mr. Kddf

riMvejm/W practitioner*

built expressly for us in Philadelphia, New Haven,
and Man* for sal-' at the rerv lowest rite*.
Kiprrsn, ••racers and Rasineaa \\ assas constantly onhand-

J. A .1. T. CRIPPEN.
Soil*

MANHOOD AND

■

•'

*b

TEHTIMONIAI.S.

House.

j

KIND*.

May 3d. IK70.

Ellsworth,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

■

S''X'

API’E \I..H ; ererV
ilorideii Ithiif.»*v* Ov the< on»ninlo»er»
cation* HXTEKM

1

*1 MHIU >*.

to.

■

BOYS CLOTHING.

pra4'tuuUttUty nf tnrrntum*.
fr*°,n,*sr f*
I luring eight month* the
subscriber th
o! Iu» large practice. inode on
.^rg
t«*ce re5.

EDMUND BURK

Also a*etiU t »r *»ln*em Hesving War bines the
Ih* t in u-e
All iht»<hih in «nnt of a g«x»d machine will do well
call ami examine w->rl^and
machine, all ordrrs by mail piomptlv attended

the

lie Sulwnlx'r

t

tAc tai/srf NhRe.
t.unittp /'•Rests

W’e are now completing our slock for the spring
f.ate Commn*m..ner „i J.
and "urnmer of info. »nd offer in tin* Nf*K"i !
Mr. R If. Ei>l»T ha* made lor me THirtvL
I> K^KiNn and of the most thorough eon •» notion. j appl<-atmn*. in all but 0\H ,>r w,Ml.h nit«
have bean granted. and that one i*
variety of elegant < abrUlrf*. \ irforias.f oa,*c«.
a birtsRR, Pi*it* Pkirissa, Tep Nmi Open Rag.
Huch untnUtAkahle proof of great
tleni
lies, Jump '•rstn, f amnllu, issnksilrn, A r., ! ability on hi-* part lead* mo to r.
rnniftuJ
"
K*Ctt>tVKl.r ihe production of our well-known
venlor. to app.y to him to pr..r :••
iheirpxuPreble St. factories.
W> U«\c made great re** they may bo mire of having
duction* in
bellowed on their ca>e*. *U(\
prices, and will *011 lower than any aitontion
concern in the I'm ted "laths that scjl* first- class
reasonable charge*.
JOHN T \«,t. tuh-f
Boston Jan. I. |*7o— lyr.
carriages.—Price* uniform to all. f.vorv carnage
wo make Is d|nal in cverv re«|M-et to tho*e bmlt
to the order of onr most valued customers.
We also keep a large asnsrnarst of

selling

are

Cutlery, we have a large assortment of
TALE & POCKET CI TLERY

«•

t.

™°Med

Hojifmy la
nf

'hci-'fias firr

LOW-PRICED CARRIAGES,

*-

Also ju*t rwivcfl,

we

FARMING & HAVING TOOL

INSURANCE CAPITAL ANO SURPLUS

-•

CASH.

HOAD WAGONS

Flour A* Groceries

GENTEEL

FOR

which

I.ADIK's **ll A K t'K** A

iiooBS,

Ready-Made (lotiiinpr,

uruins,

t-oirfu,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

HATS & CAPS ALL STYLE8.

FASHIONABLE GARMENTS

Committee: Philander Austin. Kufus W. Clements. A. M. Moore.
20
Best Eating Applet 1 pk.
15
2d do.
2<>
Best Cooking Apples 1 pk.
15
2d do.
25
Best Cultivated Cranberries.
2d do.
15
20
Best Crapes.
1<>
2d do.
(ommittee: U. Simmons. r. Mo
Gown. N. K. Maddocks.
25
Best display of Fruit.
2d do.
2<*
Committee: Abraham Tourtellotte.
George B. Maddocks. James I). Fatten
Best Butter six lbs.
25
2d do.
20
3d do.
15
Best Cheese,
25
2d do.
20
Best Honey in Comb.
20
2d do.
15
Committee: J/r>. Rufus Clements, TIIP
Mrs. Royal Tyler, Mrs. Alfred McGown.
15
Be si White Bread,
10
2d do.
Best Brown Bread.
15
2d do.
10
Best Maple Sugar.
20
Best Maple Syrup,
15
Com mil tee:
M ns.
Allen Fatten, THE
Mrs. James Moore. Mrs. Abraham
Tourtellotte.
Best fulled Cloth. All Wool.
25
2d fulled Cloth Cotton and Wool 25
Best Knit Shirts.
2<»
2d do.
15
* *Kl>Ei:El»
OI IVE K MA\o
I
-Tit *t
jmhi tii* foiegung iviuiou.
-.u i |m tit?"i er
JtilyMh, ItCP.
3w igit*- public not*. u.trcoi to *11 j«iBest drawers.
20
-on- int* r* *te»l.
by causing a copy of thi* order
to ;.e |.uMi-ii*-d three week* «u
15
2d do.
e**i\ely in thrub*crit*er hereby gives public
El I* worth \m. ri.m .» newspaper published la
n dice
Best flannel
20
to all concerned, that-lie has been du.«|
I II-worth in -aid ountv.t it tlwv tuayrappear at
and has taken nj-*n her*elf tin- t-.i-j.f a < <»urt ot Proi- »?«• :
-a» l
2d do.
15
-'inly to* U- he! I at
tainted
xeratrix of the last \t ill and Testament of
| ElUwortb on th*- l*»t \Vrdiie*dav •»« A tig.next.at ten
Committee: Mrs. Feter McGown,
John March ester, late of \|l. Ih*sert.
ol the clock m tt»e torvno-m^in 1 ► how cau*** if any
the County of Hancork deceased, bv giving J they hale Hln the name ri. uld not Im- gaoled.
Mrs. Emery Patten.
Miss Cynthia ia
bond a-the law directs, she therefore rcoin-tI’A Kh»It HVk. Judge
all
Att« »: 4,k*».
tw**
Maddocks.
person* who are indetded to the -aid de
if.-gi-i.
ceased** estate, pi make immediate payment, and
15 those who h*ve
T«> the Honorable uuoge oi rrooau tor to* couut v
Best bed quilt.
any d* m ind- Ihcrvou. to ex .mu
ot
HutfiM'i
10 the same for settlement
2d do.
The itndeitdgned. Widow **f Nathaniel Alien
SA1.UMK B. MAM IIESTI.lt
late of Iti iK.kl in. in f>aul 4 oil lily, decea.-cd. re
15
June 15th, lKTOt
Best Rug.
.Iw^a
•j* cttullv repre*enta. that *ai tb-cr.t-cd died po.
10
2d do
►e-►«•*! ui |*er>oual E-laic. an I mentor* of vrhi h
At a Uiurt of Probate hol-leu at ElI*worth, w th
ha«
tluly retum«-d into the Probate itffi e
Best socks, men's.
20 in and for tlie 1 ountv ol lUnris-x, on the l»i \s ed- ttiat been
her etr« inn •lance* render it
n«*e*--«ary tliat
of
June
A
1*7«*.
!>..
►he tbould have iin.ic ot -aid
2d do.
15 nesday
I'cr-oual K-:al*
Itutu- Learh, administrator upon th** e-tatcol
ti.an rlif i* entitled to on a «li«tnbut|on thereof
Best hose, ladies.
15 John ltrav, i.ite ol Itluehiil. in said < ountv de
"•lie therefore
|.ray« Uiat your l|->iuir w -uld
ceased —having presented hi* First a* ..unt of
grant her fuch Allowance out «.f -aid Peroouai
2d do.
In administration ut»on
said estate lor Probate
r.-tnte, a# in y oui ili-emioii rou may flctenuinc
Ordered
Best double mittens.
15 thereof to -That the said Ad umi-traior gn e notice neee**ary and p:o|w'. and lor the '-i|*poinliu«-ai
all peoons interested,by eau-iog a
.pi
of lOlii • to m t.. jt l».»wer in -.i t ekfale.
2d single.
10 of this Order to l>e published three
week* suc14! Ml il AI.I.EN
in tlie Ellsworth American,
cessively
printed in
June litii 1*70.
Best Gloves.
15 Eli-worth, that
at
a
they may appear
Proi.-te
\N< *H K, ►*
II
C*4*urt
of
Pr«*baf«*, Jun«* Term.
court
to
tie bolden at Bucks port <m the 3d Wedm2d do.
10
A 1» 1p7o.
day of J«*pt. nt xt, at ten of the clock in the lore
I on Ui* foregoing pentmu,'.rdarvd.—Thai »aid
Best bed spread.
20 noon, and
shew cause, it any they have,
why the \A idow girt* public notice to all lK*ri**iu« inUrc-lshould not be allowed.
2d do.
15 same SwS*
ed. bv causing a copy of Ihi* 4 >r*ier to be publt h
PAKKKBTCCK,
Judge.
ed three week»ucce»*neli in Th# ElUworth
A true copy—Attest —GEO. A. Brick,
Best carpet.
25
Keg.-;*r
Amen* an a n« w»paper
publict t tu Ell-w rth ii.
► aid 4
2d do.
20
ounty, that they u a/ appear at a Court ot
Probate lor said County to t*e Sel l at Ellsw orth
Best all woolen yarn.
20 in At a Court of Probate Indden at It m-inll w ith
•n the U: \\ c
lnc-day in Augu-l uext, ut ten ol ii.4
and for the Countv of Hancock, on the I t tt e.fcb** k in the forenoon, and »how cau*
i; any they
2d do.
15 heMlajof July, A. !>.. 1*70
have, why the *auie fdmuUl n«|
grante*!
•Stover P. Mil-on. Executor of the la-t WiU *.f
Committee : Mrs. D. F. Maddocks. Jo-iab tt ilson
PAKKEK ltt k, Ju.lge
late of Penobscot in said Coui.ii
t ue < opt—-Atte*l :-4,fci, A. lM kh. It
A
gi*ier
Mrs. Edward McGown, Mrs. A. M. de< ea-ed—having (resented lit* tir-t aecouu: oi

I

cheap.

*re.t7tr2>>
Cares??"; ,r>'.

t

1*00M PAPKltS

|

r&&'£

10
5

SHOES.

"““loro,*'

***Vr St„

Washington.

nfti-iai

fur Mon. Worn,
and patterns.

0? jPAiH fAlOOTT

1°
5

I

BOOTS

ELLSWORTH. ME.

GENTLEMEN,

corner of Preble
PORTLAND MAINE

u

»

under the Act ot lajj

reasS,*lh»»

IV AUK-llOO M

Congress St.,

PATESTq*'

Agent of the U. *. Potent

AITBR

C. P, KIMBALL A UR KIN,

WK HAVE A LARGE STOCK

Jaien,

on extensive practice
ot
twenty years, continuestosernr.v,h,<
the United .stales ; also In
smt other foreign countries.
ions. Rotnls, Assignments. »n(| all D*i». 'PWl«.ings lor Patents, executed on
wilt, dispatch. Researches
Is*
ar d f ••reign works, to determine
|„XT “"“he.,
a-tvlre rendered in ali matters
*“<l Wife
ot
tlie
claims of any patent tw„.
Lopies
»w*
l,r""' ..
remit ling one dollar.
Assignments

CARRIAGES !

*>f

OP

BOriTo\.

No. IIArommvrrUl ?*treat. PORTLAND, ME.
W. Tmuk. C. II. Makkh. W, H. Waldkok
tftoA

Ticking*. Denim*
Plain. We

•

EDDY

SOLICITOR
Lue

^

rtrei*.
■

No. 78. 8Ut» Bt.. Oppouu. KilK

SHORTS, RYE MEAL, GRAHAM
FLOUR, *C„

Mr pod and

alargea**ortme|d

J

Lotu, E lour. Meal,

We have a large ^tock of woolen goods for
Men and Bor* wear; also Tweed*. Boy’s
C hecks, Ladies Cloaking* and Dress
Goods of all kinds; Linen and
White good*
Table Linen;
Wbite Cambric *; Itnl lian t *
and I*. K Gingham-.
Print-, 'sheetings, k
Mi rtirr*.

CLOTHS,

R. H.

And Wholesale Dealers in

large .lock of

a

0

—

0X0? X. Til'0X * CO.,
Proprietors Casco Bay Mills,

Crippen,

Ju.t nnlTidlhia Huatun,

«ia<|

*aM«‘rl4 iua

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS

JUST R ECEIVED,

G©©. A* ®T©r,

READY MADE CLOTHING.
8ENT8 FURNISHING 800D8 AC.

dred dollars.
A burr I ore your petitioner pray* vour Honor to
grunt nun a License to sell, at public or private
sale, and rouvey all ol the real e-tate of 'he deceased. including the rever-ion of the widow's
dower therein.) to satisfy *md debt* ami charge*
ol administration
SAMCLl W.\S>«»V Administrator.
Surry. June l.**'.h ln«o,

—

5

5

Mile

Q«Q. A DVEK’g OOLCMlt.l

(ESTABLISHED 1865.)

OPENING OF THE SUING

>-

15

]

1870.

II \Ni
K, o. Court of Probate, June Term.
\
Ii l*7o.
Will find at the above ►>tabUt>htncnt. a large and
I jH»n the foregoing Petition, on I ere I,—That*>id
well * elected >t >ck 4*1 » loth# * I nil co|..ru and
inter< amuinerea, I#<»e*kln«,uf American,
petitioner give public notice to all persongrade*—Fancy
e*ted, by causing ae <py of 'hi# order to U* publish► reni n ami ►,ngil»ti manulacture, \ eatings 1*1
Al a Court of Probate held at Fllnworth, within
1
in the Lll*w<»rtli Vmer4|e«irab|i« *tyle and •|ti<#ii.v. which the proevery
and foi thr ( ountv ol Hancock, on the l*t, Wol- | e*l three week* successively
th, in • »id
lean a new*p:»i>er publi died at Kll*w
prietor id thi* K"Ltb-i-hmout i* now i*rep.»red to
ne-day of June A. I». l«Tu,
f
< ountv, that they may appear at a « *urt ol l*r
makeup to order in thetaoat genteel manner,
iiforp* Parch«*i. liuittflun oi
for s.txl County, to tie held at KiUworth on I
bate
l.l/nr M. IkKlin* «»f K1Uworth,
tieutlemen can ilep**a»l npoo getting
At la of June" next. a( leu of the clock ;
in -aid (ountv. minor havi ig pre-eoted hi* flr*t 1 the |
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
account of OaurtliAuibip upon -aid ro.uor- -t.it** 1
Innot
granted
same
anould
whv
the
have,
for Probate
I’ A UK Kll TC< h. Judge
Ordered .—That the taid t.uardian give notice
( u« in the late-t nlylr, and made and trimmed Ul
.tw>
1
Attest: (iKo. A. lUkK. Ilegi-ter.
thfcrvof to all person* interested, l»y ranting a
the Im*«>t maimer. »»d alwav « warranting a fit,
of
thl*
Order
to
Im*
ii(rt*e
the
of Probate for the Conn
week*
Honorable
lo
Judge
pubJi-hcd
Copy
j
nr garment* relumed.
»uec*—ivelv In the FlUworth American printed
tv of Hancock
\nd f«*e'.ing n-eared ftom year* of experience,
In Ehswortfi fhaJ thf* may ap|>rar at a Probate
The undersigned. Widow »»f Itudirod W IliurU
t
re
that
lie
a
r«#
t ourt to l>«* hoblen at VlU-w ortn oil the |«i Wrdne<
plenty «>i <u-turner* wle* er*
ot
«i
|
d
relliurhill in
cea*ed,
ouiiiy.
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At a Court ot Probate hnlden at Kll a worth •Ithand for • he4 ounty ol Hancock, ou the 1st Wedteaday of June, A.*D., 1*74*.
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